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A B  TRACT 
I he purpo e of this study \va to investigate the patterns of Engl ish l anguage 
learning strategies u ed b; Emirati F L  univ r i t  students, and to e amine the effects f 
gender and pro fic iency level on the use of these trategie . 
Thi tud; \\- as c nducted at the nited rab Emirates ni ersity.  The sample 
consl ted f 190 E F L  tudent at the Universit General Requirements Uni t .  Data was 
col lected thr ugh admin istering an rabic translation of Oxford ' s  ( 1990) Strategy 
1 l1\ entor; for Lan guage Learning ( I LL )  and a demographic questionnaire .  
The findings indicated that these EFL university students were medium range 
trategy users and that students favored using metacogn it ive strategies, fol lowed by social ,  
compensat ion,  affect i  e, cogni t ive and memory strategies, respective ly .  
Gender and l anguage proficiency Ie el s had no sign i ficant effects on strategy use 
o f  Emirati E F L  uni vers i ty learners, nor d id they affect any of each of the s ix strategy 
categorie . 
E F L  instructors and curr icu lum planner might find the results of tills study 
beneficial  when designing Engl ish language i nstruct ion and curricu lum plans. However, 
the fi ndings of tills study are exc lus ive to E F L  learners at the UAEU and should not be 
genera l ized to inc lude a l l  E F L  university learners i n  the UAE. 
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[ T RODUCT I ON 
The n i ted rab Emirate ( U  E )  plac a great empha is on Engl i sh language 
i nstruct i  n, n equentl) , in 2007 the Min istry of Higher Education and c ient ific 
Re earch (MOHE R)  intr duced the ommon Educational Profic iency Assessment 
EPA) - an exam of Engl i h profic iency - in order to identi fy students who needed a 
foundat ion educat ion, t rein  fore the ir  Engl ish language skj l l  before pursuing their 
undergraduat educat ion in pub l ic universities ( CEPA, 20 1 1 ) . Foundation progran1s place 
hem) burden on the educat ion budget of the country, t he United Arab Emirates 
Un i\'ers i ty ( UAEU),  for example, spends more than th ird of its budget on the foundat ion 
program (Farah & R idge, 2009) .  
I t  i expected that effect ive language learning strategy training can reduce the t ime 
i n  foundation programs and would lead to substantial  budget cuts which can be d i rected to 
other areas. Research has a lso shown that successful leamer of Engl ish have d ifferent 
trategy pattems than their less successful counterparts .  There is a need to spec i fy  these 
strategies, i ncorporate them i nto the UAE Engl ish curriculum and train l ess successfu l 
l earners on making use of them i n  order to help them become successfu l  learners (Chamot, 
Barnhardt. E I -Dinary, & Robbi ns, 1 999;  Wharton, 2000) .  
Gender i s  a lso found to  be an i mportant variable which correlates to  language 
l earni ng. ot m any studies have been conducted i n  the UAE and the Gulf region using 
Engl i sh Language learning strategy in corre lat ion to gender ( Radwan, 20 1 1 ; Rah imi  & 
Riazi ,  200 5 '  R iaz i ,  2007 ;  Yang, 20 1 0 ) .  
Emirati \\ omen benefited greatly [rom the wide- range of educat ional opportunit ie 
o l Tered to them by the tate. The rat io of female to male pupi l s  in  a l l  education tages up 
to thc ec ndar) tage fI r the mirate of  bu Dhabi ( the largest Emirate) increased from 
95°0 i n  the scho I y ear 2000/2001 to 98 .7% in the ear 2009120 1 0  (Abu Dhabi tat istics 
enter. 20 1 2) .  
I though ther ha been some significant amount of research i nto strategy use a l l  
o er the  world .  not man studi s have been conducted within Engl i sh as a Foreign 
Language (EF L )  learning contexts. such as the UAE context. The language leaming 
strut gy pattem of EFL leamers in  the Arab world i s  st i l l  largely  under-researched and the 
utcomes of im i lar studies of other ethnic groups should not be general ized as strategy 
use of rab EF L learners i n  the  UAE ( Riazi ,  2007). 
language l eaming strategies (lLS )  can be defined as "the conscious or semi­
consciou t houghts and beha iors u ed  by l earners with the  exp l ic i t  goal of i mproving 
their  knowledge and understanding of a target language" (Cohen, 2003 , p. 280) .  Over the 
past three decades. L L S  have been a topic for i ntensive research in the areas of foreign and 
second language acquis i t ion .  
Research o f  Engl ish as a forei gn language for Arab univers i ty learners has always 
i nvestigated ways, techniques, and/or ski l l s  that cou ld help students become better learners 
of Engl ish.  Researchers have also not iced that some learners were more successful than 
others and t hat t hese successfu l  l earners used what i s  now cal led learning strategies (LS)  
better than less successfu l leamers do. 
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'ta tcm en t  of the Problem 
ot a l l  learner u e the ame trat gi or hould be trained on the arne strategies 
a· others. Which type of L L  S \\ ork best with \-\hat learner and in which context st i l l  
r qu ire 111 re re earch ( I I i  amnoglu,  2000) .  huge emphasis has b e n  positioned lately on 
the research of ocia l ,  p ychological ,  and affect ive ariables that improve or obstruct 
language leaming. Research ha pro ided evidence that cultural factors; such as bel iefs, 
moral alues, tradit ion , language, and student beha ior such as att itude, mot ivation, and 
anxiet) correlate with ucce s i n  language learning ( Harumi ,  2002; Ok, 2003;  Littl ewood, 
200 1 ) . 
De pite the great number of  re earch on language leaming strategies, there i s  an 
apparent scarcity o f  th is  type of  re earch with in  the Arabic EFL context . L imited number 
of tudies (e .g . ,  hmais. 2003; A l-Shaboul ,  A assfeh, & A lshboul ,  20 1 0; McMul len, 2009) 
e anl i ned the u e of learning strategies by students in the Arab world, with few studies 
(McMul len, 2009; R iazi ,  2007; Radwan, 20 1 1 ), invest igat ing the use of L LSs in the Arab 
gu lf  countrie . However, no research on L LSs has been conducted with in the context of 
the AE. 
In the UAE,  even though Arabic i s  the official  language, Engl ish has a special  
posit ion and functions as the language of  commwl icat ion with the large populat ion of 
expatriates work i ng in the UAE.  Moreover, Engl ish i s  an obl igatory subject from the first 
grade. and it i s  the primary medium of inst ruct ion at the UAEU. Despite its essent ial role, 
many students at U A EU and due to their  l i m ited proficiency in Engl i sh, do not usual ly 
perform wel l  i n  the CEPA, which leads i nto them bei ng admitted i nto the University's 
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foundation education in order to reinf rce the ir  Engli  h language k i l l  before pursui ng 
thei r  fi nnal undergraduate education in  publ ic un i \ ersit ie ( EPA, 20 1 1 ) .  
Foundation program heavi ly burdens the EU budget ( Farah, & Ridge, 2009) ,  it 
i' e, pected that effect ive language learning trategy tra in ing can reduce the t ime and 
money pent in foundation program . [n addit ion to that and since there is a considerable 
b dy o f  c\ idence to support the posit ive contribution of learning trategie in 
improvement of learning a foreign language, an in est igation of how students in the UAE 
cont  xt employ these trategies seems to be benefic ia l .  
Purpose of  the Study 
Th purpose of th is  tudy was : 1) to i nvestigate the patterns of Engl ish language 
learn i ng strategies u ed by students at the Univer ity General Requirements Unit (UGRU),  
311d 2)  to examine if  there \ ere any sign i ficant d i fference in  the use of  English language 
learning strategies by gender and proficiency level of students.  
Resea rch Q u estions 
This study aimed to provide answers to the fol lowing research questions: 
1.  What are the general  patterns of  Engl ish language learning strategies used by UAEU 
students at U G RU ?  
2 .  Are t here any signjficant d ifferences i n  the use of Engl ish language learning strategies 
regardi ng l anguage profic iency between level one (beginning), level two ( intennediate) 
and level t hree (advanced) U G RU students? 
3 .  Are there a n  s ignificant d ifferences i n  the use o f  Engl ish l anguage learning strategies 
between male and female students? 
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igni ficance o f  the  tUd. 
S i nce the num ber of tud ie  that examine the 0 era l l  strategies used by EFL 
learners and correlation v. i th gender and proficiency at the uni ersity Ie el  in  AE are 
carce, the finding from this re earch can provide useful pedagogical information to 
curricu l um 'pecia l i  t s ,  in  addi t ion to teachers and students. urriculum special ists can use 
these fi nding in de eloping materials and textbook for Engl ish language instruct ion.  
UGR i nstru tors can also bene fit from learning the strategies used by successful and 
un ucce sfu l  leamer in designing lesson plans that consider training learners on these 
strategie and helping th ir tudents become better learners of Engl ish .  Furthern10re, th is  
tud) v" il l h Ip leamers become aware of language leaming strategies they o ften use and 
develop other learn ing strategies that m ight assist them in their language leam ing. It might 
a lso ontribute to the scarce l i terature concerning language learning strategies used by 
EFL learners i n  the UAE and the Gu lf  region. 
L imitat ions  
One l im itat ion of  th is  study i s  the  complete dependence on Oxford's ( 1 990) 
trategy I nventory for Language Leam ing ( S I L L) to detern1 ine strategies use of students. 
Though th is  quantitat ive measure is favorable, the students "may not remember the 
strategies they ha e used i n  the past, may cla im to use strategies that i n  fact they do not 
use, or they may not understand the strategy descriptions in the questionnaire i tems" 
(Chamot, 2004, p .  1 5) . Therefore, the S I L L  should be supplemented with other 
techniques such as th ink-aloud protocols paral le l  with a spec i fic leaming task, written 
d iaries, st imulated recal l  interviews, and other methods which might provide richer and 
more sample-spec ific data ( Radwan, 20 1 1 ) . 
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Dc pite the fact that the 
Delim itat ion 
E have a student population from al l  over the AE 
and is  not an i)  from the Emi rate of Abu Dhabi ,  this study wa conducted only on students 
of E and did not investigate learners from other UAE Univer ities. The other 
l im itation of thi tudy i the pas ibi l ity that some partic ipant might not have taken the 
t;riou I" some did not complete a l l  quest ionnai re items, and others checked the 
ame ans\ver for al l  ur ey item . The questionnaires which indicated such issues were 
remo\.ed from the data. 
Defi n it ion  of Terms 
Strategy lnw!nforyjor Language Learning (SILL): a Lickert style paper and penci l  
survey used to determine strategy use of language learners. 
Eno/i h a a Foreign Language (EFL): Engl i sh language learn ing takes p lace i n  a 
non- nati e Engl i sh speaking envirolUl1ent where the nat ive l anguage i s  spoken. 
Common Educational Proficiency Asses ment (CEPA): An Engl ish exam which 
students are required to take before p ursuit of undergraduate education in publ ic  
un iversities i n  t he UAE. 
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R EVI E\V OF L I T E RATURE 
Language learning trategi can be defined as the \ a s or ski l ls student use to 
Jearn a w ide range of ubject . The e could be cal l ed learning k i l l s, learning to learn 
sk i l l . thinking k i l l s. and pr blem solving ski l l  ( Oxford, 1 990).  
The fir t u e of  the tenn "Learning Strategies" appeared in cognit i  e psychology 
re earch in 1 956, and in 1 966 the term v as al 0 used in appl ied l inguistics studie 
( H i  amnoglu,  _000) .  Th i \ as fol lo\ ed in the 1 970s by a series of studies about "good" 
language l earner ; much of  this pioneering work was carried out by researchers such as 
( Rubin, 1 975 ) and ( tern, 1 975 ), and since then, in fl uenced by developments in cognitive 
psychology, l earning strategies were viewed to be as powerful tool s  that could foster 
l earning (Gri ffith & Parr, 200 1 ) . The key concern of research in that area has been on 
identifying \\ hat good language l earners report they do when they learn a second language 
( hmais. 2003) .  
ot a l l  l earners l earn in  much the  same way; their strategies could be  different and 
the e d ifferences and the reasons affecting them ha e compel led many researchers to 
attempt to ident ify the most and least used ones in order to improve students' language 
l earning ( 1- haboul ,  Asassfeh, & A lshboul ,  20 1 0) .  However, Griffiths & Parr (200 1 )  
stated that there i s  no consensus among rearchers on the answer to this question .  
Consequently, research studies in  th is  area indicated many factors that influence 
l anguage learn ing strategy patterns used by language learners, among these are variables 
such as proficiency (Chamot, Barnhardt, El-Din ary, & Robbins, 1 999; Radwan, 20 1 1 ), 
gender ( Riazi , 2007; Radwan 20 1 1 ), learning sty le  ( Ehrman & Oxford, 1 990), cu ltural 
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backgrounds ( Abu hmais, 200' ;  Rahimi & Riazi , 2005 ) . att i tudes ( Little\\ood, 200 1 ), 
and mot ivat ion ( Dorn} ei .  1 990) .  
Theoretica l backgro u n d  
Learning strategie were assoc iated with cogniti e theory hich wa developed 
from exp rimental tudie of memor . p rcept ion, attention and artificial inte l l igence in an 
attempt ( examl l1 the human thinking process in a wa that rep l icates mental processes 
or computer ( arl i  Ie  & Jordan, 2005) .  
ognil ive c ience ' s  most basic as umptions about human cognition ( think i ng) is 
that human are proce sors of information ( receptors) .  The mental operations that encode 
i nput i nfom1ation are cal led processes, whi le the teclmiques actua l ly  used to handle this 
i ncomi ng i nput and retrieve the stored information is  refelTed to as cognitive strategies 
( Wenden. 1 98 7 ) .  
Cogni tive models  of learning viev learning as an active and dynamic process 
where learners choose from received information, encode it to long-term memory, and 
retrieve i t  when requ i red (Chamot, Barnhardt, E l -Dinary, & Robbi ns, 1 999) .  As a result, 
cogrut ivists  have developed. ' I nformat ion processing input-output' models of learning 
which concentrate on the ways learners gai n  and encode their knowledge ( Carl i le & 
Jordan, 2005) .  
F igure 1 explains how sensory input might be processed through short-term 
memory and organized or 'encoded' before being firmly posit ioned in long-term memory, 
as learning occurs. 
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Figure 1 ental Processing ( Carl i le  & Jordan, 2005 : 1 7 ) 
Cogni ti e theorist in general h p thesize two types of knowledge that is  stored in 
l ong-term memory :  Declarat ive kno ledge, refers to what we know about someth ing 
such as facts, b l iefs, and events. And Procedura l  knowledge, refers to how we perform, 
and repre ents the knowledge of ski l l s  and processes such as reading, writ ing, math, 
computation, and conducting science experiments (Chamot, Barnhardt, EI-Dinary, & 
Robbins, 1 999). 
There have been two main domains of  learn ing theory and research that lay the 
foundations for strategy instruct ion and both domains are founded in cognit ive learning 
mode ls :  One is the cogni t ive l earning model which concentrates on the "mental processes" 
of  learners. The other one i s  the social  cognit ive model which examines the functions of 
interact ions between individuals and group processes whi le l earning. Consequently, three 
cogni t i  e models  emerged with in the cognit ive paradigm in order to exam ine how 
learning strategies funct ion :  Information processing, Schema theory,  and Constructivism 
(Chamot, Barnhardt, E I -Dinary, & Robbins, 1 999). 
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Defin it ion of Langu age Lea rning t rategie 
The term "strateg. " has an e lus ive nature; as i t  has been referred to as 
"technique ", "tactic ", learn ing sk i l l s", "cognit ive abi l i ties", "pr blem solving 
pr cedure ", " con ciou plan ", etc . ( Wenden, 1 987) .  The term Language Learning 
trategie ha been u ed in  p ycholog) , appl ied l i nguistics and educat ion a l l  together. I n  
app l i  d l i nguistics i t  was a s  oc iated with the behaviorism theor ; in psychology with the 
mental i st approach. and in education with techniques and devices ( H isamnoglu, 2000).  
Rubin ( 1 975 ) as one of  the earl ie t researchers in the field provided a broad 
defin i t ion of l earning strategies as ·· the techniques or devices which a learner may use to 
acquire knowledge" ( p .-t3 ) . O'Mal ley & Chamot ( 1 990) defi ned learning strategies as 
"special  ways of processing information that enh ance comprehension, learning or 
retent ion of infonnat ion" (p . 1 ) . Oxford ( 1 990) defined learning strategies as "specific 
act ions. behaviors. teps, or techniques students use-often consc iously-to improve the ir  
progress in  apprehending, i nternal izing, and using the L2" (p .  1 ) . Stern ( 1 992)  defmed 
learning strategies as " learning strategies can be regarded as broad ly conceived i ntentional 
d i rections and leaming techniques:' (p. 26 1 ) . Cohen ( 1 998 ) defined them as ' learni ng 
processes which are consc iously selected by the learners and which may resul t  i n  act ion 
taken to enhance the learni ng of  a second or foreign language, through the storage 
retention, recal l ,  and appl ication of info nnat ion about that language ' (p .  4) .  Charnot 
( 2004) defined them as "The conscious thoughts and actions that l earners take in order to 
ach ieve a l earning goal" (p . 1 4) .  
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la ificat ion of Language Learni ng t ra tegie 
Gr und f, r c lassify ing l anguage learning strategie are rooted in  research of 
second and foreign language learning in addition to cognit ive p ychology. Many 
researchers have attempted t c las ify Language Learning trategies (Wenden & Rubin, 
1 987 :  'Mal lcy, 'ham t, tewner-Manzare , Kupper, & Russo, 1 985 ;  Oxford, 1 990; 
' tern, 1 992:  E l l i  , 1 994). 
tern ( 1 975)  c las i fied strategies of good language learners into ten categories: 
plamung, a tive, emphatic,  fonnal ,  experientia l ,  semantic, practice, cormnunication, 
111 nitoring, and internalization strategies. O'Mal ley (\985)  c lassi fied them into; 
metacogni t ive ( executive), cogni t i  e (d i rect) ,  and socio-affective ( social-mediating) 
trategies. Rubin (1 987)  c lassified them into; learning ( cognitive and metacognit ive), 
communication, and social  strategies. Oxford ( 1 990) c lassified language learning 
strategie i nto Direct trategies: memory, cognit i  e, and compensat ion; and Indirect 
trategies :  metacogni t i  e, affective and socia l  strategies. Stem (1 992) c lassified them into: 
management and p lanning, cognitive ( problem solving), communicative-experient ial ( the 
l eamer 's  attempt to keep the conversation going), in terpersonal ( the learners ' attempt to 
evaluate their own perfonnance and monitor their own development), and affective ( the 
learners' feel i ngs about language learn ing) .  And l ast but not least, Dornyei (2005) 
c lass ified them into four categorie: cognitive, metacogn i tive, affective and socia l  
strategies. 
It is  apparent that there i s  no c lear agreement among researchers on what language 
l earning strategies are and how we can c l assify them (Oxford, 1 990). This researcher 
bel ieves that such a d isagreement is an advantage due to the nature of language learn ing 
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i nstruction and the -variabil ity of learners' cultural background , learning tyles, and 
\ ariabil i t) of rc 'earchers and research methods. ince this tudy util ized Oxford ( 1 990) 
trateg) J m ent r) for Language Learning to identi fy pattern of language learn ing 
strategies, thi. re earch hall al 0 adopt xford' ( 1 990) c lassifications of language 
learning strategie . 
Langu age Learning St rategy T ra i n i ng 
Language learning re earchers have focused thei r  attention towards how learners 
proce n \ i nforn1at ion and what k inds of  strategies they employ during language 
learni ng. s a result ,  trateg tra in ing gained aluable i mportance as being able to help 
language learners improve their learning and language learning strategies have been 
incorporated i nto language instruction w1der the name of 'strategy training' , 'strategy 
i nstruct ion', and 'learn ing how to learn' ( Yang, 20 1 0) .  Chamot & O'Malley ( 1 987 )  
expressed th i s  idea by  stati ng that " Strategies can be  taught and students who are taught to 
use strategies and are provided with suffic ient practice in  using them will learn more 
effective I than students who have had no experience with learning strategies.' (p .  240),  
Language learn i ng strategy train i ng does not only teach language learn ing strategies, but 
also encourages learners to control their  emotions and bel iefs about l anguage learning 
(Oxford, 1 990), which leads necessari l y  i nto better learning of  the language by the 
learners. 
Researchers have ident i fied many objectives for providing learners with strategy 
tra ini ng; among these are tool s  that i nstruct learners to sel f-diagnose their strengths and 
weaknesses, become aware of what he lps them to learn more efficiently the target 
l anguage, develop problem-solving sk i l l s, experiment with many familiar and unfami l i ar 
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strategies, take deci ions on h \\ to approach a language task, monitor and self-evaluate 
o\\ n learni ng. and tran fer succe sf1.!l strategie to new learning ituations (Cohen . 1 998) .  
I t  i s  imp rtant r r teacher to train their tudents on using trategies for language learning 
and that require teachers themse lves being trained on identi fying, pract icing, applying 
and evaluating language learning strategies that are compatible with their learners ' needs 
( xford. 1 990 ).  
ince the 1 980 . man researchers have pre ented strategy training mode ls 
(Chamot, Barnhardt ,  I - Di nary, & Robbins, 1 999; Cohen, 1 998;  Chamot & O'Malley, 
1 987 ;  Oxford, 1 990; Grenfell & Harris ,  1 999 ) .  All these i nstruct ional models highl ight 
the ign i ficance of de eloping students' appreciation of the value of learning strategies 
and uggest that teachers may conduct model ing and demonstration, provide mult iple 
practice opportunit ies for students to use them on their own, in  addi tion to students' 
evaluat ion of how wel l  a strategy has worked, choose the proper strategy for a certai n  task, 
and to be able to act i  e ly  transfer strategies to new tasks (Chamot, 2004). 
One of the most popular i nstructional models i s  the Cogn .it ive Academic Language 
Learning Approach (CALLA) .  This is an i nstructional model that i ncorporates educational 
trends such as standards, content-based lan guage i nstruction, learning strategies and 
portfo l io  assessment in one model . I t  also provides an i nstructional design composed of 
five phases that would help teachers combine language, content, and learn ing strategies in 
one lesson p lan (Chamot, Barnhardt, E I -D inary & Robbins, 1 999). Another i s  The 
S i tuat ion-Behavior- I mpact model ( S B 1 )  (Cohen, 1 998) .  This model assigns the teacher a 
variety of  roles i n  order to help students learn to use learning strategies that matches their 
own learning styles. And the other is the Grenfel l and H arris ( 1 999) model .  I n  this model 
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tudents \\ ork 0\ cr a C) cle of six tep before the) begin a nev. cycle. I t  proyide 
pre l im i nary famil iarization \\ ith the nev. strategie , then makes students elect their own 
a l ion plan the} find pr per t improve the ir  own learn ing. 
f n  ummary, a l l  three models start with ident ifying students' current learni ng strategies 
through act i \  itics uch a e lf- reported que t ionnaires. engaging them in d iscussions 
about common task , and refl cting on strategy u e right after complet ing a task. All these 
model empha ize the development of students' awareness about their thinking and 
strategic proce se in order to enable them to embrace trategies that w i l l  advance their 
l anguage learning proficienc . 
S t u d ie on  u cces fu l a n d  Unsu cce sfu l langu age lea rners 
Rubin ( 1 98 1 )  identified a number of  learning behaviors of successful language 
learner and explained that successful learners can , for e ample, decide for themselves 
which are the most suitable method of learn ing, use all opportunit ies to pract ice the 
l anguage. use memorization,  guess inte l l igently, use language knowledge, learn the forms 
o f  sentences, expres themsel es ski l l ful ly, use a l l  k inds of l i terary forms, learn from their 
m i  takes, organize themselves, be creat ive in their think i ng and use the situation and 
environment to i m pro e the ir  understanding. Other researchers have been able to ident i fy  
l anguage learning strategies of  less successful learners a s  wel l .  Reiss ( 1 98 1 )  c larified that 
unsuccessful learners seem not to be aware of, or have not yet found a spec ific leaming 
style .  Some added t hat in comparison to successful learners, less successful learners tend 
to use fewer strategies, have fewer strategy types i n  their repertoi res, have less capab i l ity 
to handle problems when learning a new language and are not capable of apply ing 
strategies appropriate to tasks assigned ( Ehmlan & Oxford, 1 995;  Reiss, 1 98 1 ;  Stem, 
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1 975 :  Vann & braham, 1 990; 0 '  al ley & hamol, 1 990) .  I n  a recent ludy, Gerami & 
Baighl u ( _0 1 1 )  im estigated language leaming trategies of ucce ful and un ucce sful 
. F L  'tudent fr m t-wo univer itie in  Iran and reported that ucces ful student u ed a 
wider and di fferent range of leaming trategies than their unsuccessful peers. The study 
al n:vealed that metacognit ive strategie wer the mo t commonly preferred strategies 
u ed b ucce ful leamer , ,.vh i le unsucce ful E F L  students tended to use cogn it ive 
strategies more often.  
Language Lea rn ing t rategy a n d  P ro ficiency 
i nce the 1 970 , research on sLlccessful language learners has provided the 
grounds for the tud) of individual d i fferences, in add ition to ocio-psychological 
variables affect ing language learning. orne of the ariables that have been researched are: 
Proficiency (Chamot, Barnhardt, E l -Dinary, & Robbins, 1 999· Wharton,  2000; Green & 
Oxford, 1 995 :  Y i lmaz, 2 0 1 0) :  Learning style ( Ehrman & Oxford, 1 990: Carson & 
Longhin i ,  2002); Gender ( Ehrman & Oxford, 1 995 ;  Green & Oxford, 1 995 ;  Yi lmaz, 
2 0 1 0) ;  Motivation ( Dornyei Z. , 2003;  Schmidt & Watanabe, 200 1 ) ; and Cultural 
backgrounds ( L i tt lewood, 200 1 ; Ok, 2003;  Oxford, 1 990·  Y i lmaz, 20 1 0),  etc. 
According to Farhady ( 1 982) ,  Language proficiency is one of the most poorly 
defined terms i n  the field of language test ing.  onetheless, despite confl icting v iews of i ts 
definit ion.  many scholars appear to agree that the focus of proficiency test ing i s  on the 
students abi l ity to use l an guage. The term ' profic iency' may be defined as: "the degree of 
competence or the capab i l i ty in a given language demonstrated by an individual at a given 
point  i n  t ime independent of a speci fi c  textbook, chapter in the hook, or pedagogical 
method" ( B riere , 1 972, p . 3 3 2  as c i ted in Farhady, 1 982). The American Counci l  on the 
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I caching of Foreign Language ( TFL)  defines profic iency a one's functional language 
abi l i ty  ( A  TFL, glos ary. 20 1 2 ) .  l imi ted Engli h pro fic ient tudent is considered a 
mcone who come [rom a non-Engl ish background and has sufficient d ifficult ie in 
p aki ng, read ing, wri t ing, or understand ing Engl ish language and that those d ifficult ies 
ma) den) this  indi idual the opportunit to learn succe sful ly  in classrooms where the 
l anguage of in truction is  English or to part ic ipate in the social activit ies. (ACTFL, 
CTFL Pro fic ienc Guide l ines, 20 1 2 ) .  An Engl ish Language Leamer needs to be 
profic ient enough to take part in regular classe conducted in Engl ish without requiling 
ub tant ial  Engl i h language upport, in addit ion, the proficient ELL student should be 
able to achieve some k ind of success i n  those c lasses (S tephenson, Johnson Jorgensen, & 
Young, 2003 ) .  Engl ish language proficiency tests are the most common procedures used 
to mea ure proficiency in English Language learning contexts. Those tests need to 
correspond to requirements of the c lassroom cul ture and to be wel l  grounded in research 
field of l anguage learn ing.  The content of these tests hould also be provided by 
experienced teachers who are more knowledgeable about the students and curricu lum to 
be tested. Those tests are considered stronger assessment instruments that are much more 
age-appropriate and i n  l ine with the national curriculum (Stephenson, Johnson, Jorgensen, 
& Young, 2003 ) .  
Language learning strategies have a major role i n  language learning process which 
can influence the outcome of l anguage learning (Griffi ths, 2003 ). Many studies support 
the exi stence of a correlation between strategy use and language proficiency and that they 
both correlate \vi th each other ( Liu, 2004). Some studies provide evidence that language 
learning strategies are influenced by the degree of proficiency the learner has in the 
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foreign language, both in tCll11 of freq uen and choice of  pecific strategy types 
( l' cmandez Doba . 2002 ; Yi lmaz. 20 ) 0;  ang M.  , 20 1 0; Khal i l .  2005 ; AJ- haboul .  
sa ' feh .  & Ishboul ,  20 1 0; Rad\ an. 20 1 1 ;  heore . 1 999) .  whi le some has found no 
s ign i ficant re lation bet\ een proficiency and strateg use ( bu hmais. 2003 ; al m, 
2006) .  I t  i hard t define the relation hip bet een proGciency and strategy use or draw a 
imple l i near re lation h ip  bet\ een th m.  
Language Learning Strategy a n d  Gender 
I n  addit i  n t variables l ike level of  language profic iency, researchers of language 
leaming strategies have been trying to find a correlation with other variables such as 
gender. I n  examin ing the d i fferences in  strategies used by female and male language 
leamers. results of research yie lded controversial results .  Some found no di fference in  the 
o era l l  strategy u e between male and female students ( Vandergrift, 1 997; Abu Slm1ais, 
2003 ; Yang 1 . , 20 1 0; McMul len. 2009; Salem, 2006). Other studies found that male 
students use language leaming strategies more than females do ( Wharton, 2000; Radwan, 
20 1 1 ) . Other studies concluded that female learners use strategies more than male learners 
(Ok.  2003 ; Teh. Embi,  Y usoff, & Mahamod 2009 ; Yi lmaz, 20 1 0 ; Khal iL  2005 '  Al -
habou L  Asassfeh, & A l shboul ,  20 1 0; Sheorey, 1 999) .  From an instructional viewpoint, 
then we are not certain whether female or male students are furthennost i n  need of 
l anguage learning strategies (Chamot, 2004) .  
Langu age Learning Strategy and C u l t u re 
The context of the learning si tuation and the cu l tural values of the learner's society 
have a strong influence on language learning strategy use in  tenns of choice and 
acceptabi l i ty ( Abu Shmais, 2003 ' Chamot A. , 2004; Gerarni & Baighlou, 20 1 1 ;  Sheorey, 
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1 999) .  For in lance. s m cul tures reinforce individual competit ion and their educat ion 
system i' designed around compet it i  e tasks and a ignments. In  Other cul tures wh ich 
foster c ! lab rati n among other , we find out that their education stem is  organized 
ar und co l laborat i\  ta k . In both examples di fferent language learning strategies might 
be adopted by uccessful leamer in both context and carries with it important 
impl ication that need to be con idered by teacher and cUlTiculum designers. Teachers 
need to ident i fy such cul tural pecul iaritie i n  order to match instruction to learners' 
demand and trateg u e preference ( Y i lmaz, 2 0 1 0 ;  Abu hmais, 2003 · Gerarni & 
Baighlou, 20 1 L heorey, 1 999) .  
Relev a n t  S t u d ies 
Gerami & Baighlou ( 2 0 1 1 )  i nvest igated LLS of successful and unsuccessful EFL 
tudent from t"\ 0 universi t ies i n  I ran and reported that i n  general I ranian E F L  students 
were medium trategy u ers. uccessfu l  EFL students used a wider and different range of 
learning strategies than their unsuccessfu l  peers . Successful EFL students often used 
metacognit ive strategies whi le unsuccessfu l  EFL students tended to use "surface leve l "  
cogni t ive strategies. The study also found that I ranian EFL students used affective 
strategies least frequent ly .  The study also reported that due to cu l tural context of EFL 
learning i n  I ran, I ranian EFL students used affective strategies least frequently. 
Y i lmaz ( 20 1 0) i nvestigated Engl i sh language learning strategies use of 1 40 
part icipants of E ngl ish majors enro l led at a university i n  Turkey. I t  also investigated 
correlations with gender, profic iency, and sel f-efficacy variables. With regards to overal l  
strategy use the study revealed that the part ic ipants were h igh strategy users. The study 
reported h igh to medium of use of each of the six categories . The highest rank was for 
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'om pen ation trategie \\ h i le  the J \vest wa for Affec t i \ e trat gies. The re ults 
indicated that female tudent as being more affect ive strategy users than males. This 
tlld; a lso found that more pr ficient learners used language learning strategies more 
\\ idel} than Ie' pro fic ient learners. From the cul tural perspective, the study reveaJed that 
due to their educat ional experience where students have re tricted opportunit ies to u e 
functional pract ice trategie especial ly in  l arge c lasses, Turkish students eem to prefer 
some strategic (e .g .  Compen ation and part ly  metacognit i  e strategies) over other 
trategies. 
Abu hmai (2003 ) examined the frequency of Engl ish language learn ing 
trategie u e of 99 male and female Arabic-speaki ng Engl ish-majors at a university in  
Pa le  t ine i n  re lation to  gender and proficiency variables. The resu lts showed that the 
part ic ipant were med ium strategy users in genera l .  The highest rank was for 
Metac gnit ive strategies, \ h ich could be related to cul tural and educational background 
d ifferences. wh i le the lowest was for compensat ion strategies. The resu l ts revealed that 
gender and proficiency had no sign i ficant correlation on the use of strategies. 
Khal i l  ( 2005) i nvest igated the l anguage learn ing strategies use of 1 94 high school 
and 1 84 universi ty  Engl i sh-as-a-foreign-Ianguage learners in Palest i ne, using Oxford' s  
( 1 990) I L L  and the effect  of language proficiency and gender on frequency of strategy 
use. The findings showed that overa l l  strategy use of both groups fel l  within the medium 
range. Metacogni t ive and social  strategies ranked the h ighest, whereas memory and 
affecti ve strategies ranked the lowest . The results also showed that female students 
reported significantl y  h igher frequency of strategy use than male students, and that learner 
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proficiency le\  el and gender had a tati tical l )  significant effect on frequency of overal l  
strategy usc. 
1- 'habouL assfeh, & I hboul ( 20 1 0) used Oxford ' s  ( 1 990) I L L  to explore 
learning trategie u e f I l l  Engl i h-maj or student at a uni ersi ty in Jordan. The mean 
\ a lue for student ' u e of the entire learning strategie wa high. Metacogni t ive strategies 
ranhcd the highe t whereas memory trategies were the least frequent ly used. Results also 
showed that the h igher the pro fic iency Ie e l ,  the more frequent the strategy use is .  The 
study al 0 r vealed that female students o ft n used strategies more frequently than males. 
R jazi ( 2007) in estigated the patterns of Engl ish l anguage leaming strategy use of 
1 20 female A rabic-speak ing tudents majoring in English at a university in Qatar, using 
O-xford ' ( 1 990) I L L .  The result  showed that leamers used learning strategies with high 
to medium frequency .  The highest rank went for metacogniti e strategies whi le the lowest 
was for compensat ion strategies. In addit ion, the results i ndicated that freshmen students 
reported the highest rate of strategy use. E xcept for compensation strategies, results did 
not hovv' any significant  d i fference among four educational level s  regarding the use of 
strategy categories. In addit ion to that,  the results i ndicated that freshmen students 
reported the h ighest rate of strategy use. Except for compensat ion strategies, results did 
not show any significant di fference among four educational levels  regarding the use of  
strategy categories. 
McMul len ( 2009) i nvest igated language leaming strategies use of 1 65 male and 
female Saudi E F L  students in three universi ties in Saudi Arabia. The fi ndings showed 
overa l l  strategy use of both groups fel l  within the medium range. The results showed 
gender and academic major did not have a stat ist ica l ly  significant effect on the use of 
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L L  among , audi EFL tudent . The results al 0 showed that audi EFL students a a 
whole have been fm oring three trateg categories ( soc ial,  metacognit ive. and 
compensat ion) but neglected three others ( cognit ive, memory, and affect i e ) .  The results 
also howed that female students used sl ight ly more LL s than male students. 
Radwan (20 1 1 )  in est igated the u e of  language learning strategies of 1 28 students 
majoring in Engli  h at a univer i ty in Oman and the relationship with gender and Engl ish 
profic iency. Re ult  showed a medium range with regards to overal l  strategy use. The 
tudents u ed metacognit ive strategies sign ificantly more than any other category of 
trategies. with memory strategies ranking last on students' preference scale .  There were 
no sign i ficant di fferences between males and females in the overal l  use of strategies. Male 
student u ed more socia l  strategies than female students. Moreover, the relationship 
between trategy use and proficiency showed that proficiency had a signi ficant effect on 
the overa l l  strategies used by learners as wel l  as on three categories, namely cognit ive, 
metacogni t ive. and affective strategies, in favor of  proficient students. 
heorey ( 1 999 ) i nvest igated the language leaming strategies of 1 26 1  col lege 
students studying Engl ish in India.  Results i ndicated that Indian col lege students use 
learn i ng strategies with high to moderate frequency. Metacogn it ive strategies were used 
more frequently than other types of strategies. Cu ltural and educational backgrounds 
seemed to influence some of the strategies they use. Female students reported significantly 
more frequent use of  strategies than male students. I n  addition, students with high 
proficiency reported s ign ificant ly more frequent use of strategies than less proficient 
students. The results a lso suggested that I ndian students seem to favor certain strategies 
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that ,,\-ould help them boost their  communicative performance in  Engl ish and \-\'ould help 
them ucceed in an examinati n driven educat ional s tem. 
L alem ( 2006) investigated the role of motivation, gender, and l anguage learning 
strategies in Engl i sh as a foreign Language pro ficiency. The participants were 1 47 female 
and male undergraduate student enrol led in intensi e Engl ish c lasses at a un iversity in 
Lebanon . The results re eal d that overal l strategy use did not play a sign ificant role in 
E F L  profic iency. The most frequent ly used strategies were the cognitive and 
metacogn it ive trategies, and the least frequently used were the affective strategies. The 
re u l t  also sho\ ed no sign i ficant role for gender in the overal l use of language learning 
trategies, but showed ignificant d i fferences between males and females in their use of 
memory, cognit ive, and compen ation strategies in favor of females. 
Yang (20 I 0)  i nvestigated the strategy usage of 288 Korean University students 
using Oxford ' s  ( 1 990) S I L L .  The fi ndings showed that Korean university students were 
medium strategy users. Compensation strategies were the most frequently used whereas 
memory strategies were the least frequent ly  used. The study indicated that language 
proficiency l evels had significant effects on strategy use. The study found that gender had 
no effect on the overa l l  strategy use of E F L  Korean university learners. 
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M ET H ODOLOG Y 
De ign o f  the  t u d  
Thi ,  'tudy wa de igned to e amine the patterns of Engl ish language learning 
strategies of  1 90 EFL uni ver i ty students through reporting on a sel f  rated survey. It also 
investigated the e fTects of  profic iency and gender on strategies used by learners. In order 
to achiew thi , the study u ed an Arabic translated version of Oxford 's  ( 1 990) trategy 
Inventory for Language Learning ( er ion 7 .0)  ( see Appendix B), in addit ion to a 
background i n formation que t ionnaire that was designed by the researcher to col lect data 
relevant to the nature of thi research ( see Appendix A). 
Thi i a urve research that uti l izes a 3 x 2 factorial design. The two factors are : 
gender and pro tlciency level at UGRD. Gender has tv 0 levels (males and females) and 
proficiency ha three levels:  level one ( beginn ing), level two ( intermediate) and level 
three ad anced) .  Proficiency levels and gender are the i ndependent variables. The 
dependent variables are the mean scores of the entire S I L L  items and the mean scores of 
each of the i categories measured by the S I L L  ( memory, metacognitive, cognit ive, 
compensation, affective, and social  strategies). This design is used to examine the effects 
of the i ndependent variab les individua l ly, and in interact ion with each other on each of the 
dependent variables. 
Partic ipants 
This  study was conducted at the Uni ted Arab Emirates University in  Ai Ain UAE. 
1 90 students part ic ipated in the study, 1 3 1  were females and 59 were males. In general 
this reflects the fac t  that female students numbers exceed male students' numbers at the 
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uni\'cr ity. 1 1  partic ipant were enrol led in  the n iver i ty ' s  General Requirements Unit 
( JG RU)  C mmunication Program between March and December in  the academic year o f  
20 1 2 . T h  ' E P  e "am, 'W hich i the national uni ersity ' s  entrance exam, \ as used as the 
cri teria [or acceptance in the pr gram. The distribution of students on the three level of 
GR depended on thei r score at the CEPA exam. tudents were enrol led in UGRU's  
communicat ion program in  rder to  assi t them ach ieve the requi red IELTS score of 5 .0  
wi th  which they can  d i rectl proceed to their  undergraduate studie . 
A l l  part ic ipants were non-nati e speakers of Engl i sh and they began their study of 
Engl ish language at the e lementary school leve l .  Most of their ages ranged between 1 9  to 
2 1  year old. Th pmticipants came from all the seven Emirates of the UAE. Almost half 
of  the part ic ipant w re from the Emirate of Abu Dhabi which is the largest Emirate in the 
country . The rest came from the other s ix  Emirates. Ten percent of part icipants were from 
other rab nat ional i t ie  mainly from Oman and Yemen in addit ion to Sudan, Jordan, 
yria, Egypt and Palest ine.  
Despite the fact that th is  study is  exclusive to only one UAE University in  the 
Emirate of Abu Dhabi which is  considered a l i mi tation, the UAEU is the o ldest and largest 
University i n  the countr and students represented in the sample come from the 7 Emirates 
as seen in F igure 2 .  The largest sample came from Abu Dhabi which is a lso the largest 
among the seven Emirates.  
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Figure 2 Distribution of students according to Residence 
Table 1 .  shows that the percentage of female to male part ic ipants was 
approximatel %70 to %30.  Almost % 95 of part ic ipants fal l  between 1 8-2 1 years age 
group as shown i n  table  2 .  
Table 1 
Di tribufion of participants by Gender 
Gender Frequency ( n )  
Male 59 
Female 1 3 1  
Table 2 
Age groups of participants 
Age Group Frequency ( n )  
1 6  - 1 7  years 3 
1 8 - 1  9 years 1 42 
20 - 2 1  years 3 2  
22  - 23  years 2 
24 and above 4 
2 5  
Percentage ( % )  
3 l . 1  
68 .9 
Percent (%) 
l .6 
77.6 
1 7 . 5  
l . 1  
2 . 2  
Table shows that 360/0 f the partic ipant were at level one (b  ginn i ng , of 
ngli  h language profic iency, 44% of the participants were at  level t\\ o ( i ntem1ediate) of 
Engl i sh l anguage pr ficiency, and 20% of the part ic ipant wer at  level thre (advanced) 
r Engl ish l anguag proficienc) . 
Table 3 
Distrihution of participants hy Proficiency (VGR V Level) and Gender 
ender Le el one Le el two Level three 
Male 20 27 1 2  
Female 49 56 26 
Total (n) 69 83 38 
Total ( 0/0) 36 .3  43 .7  20  
I nstrumentation 
This tudy used an Arabic translation of Ox ford' s  ( 1 990) Strategy I nventory for 
Language Learning I L L  ( er ion 7.0) i n  addit ion to a demographic questionnaire ( see 
ppendice A & B) .  
Demogra p h ic Q uestion n a i re 
The demographic  questionnaire contained e leven i tems related to students' sex, 
age, p lace of residence, h igh school major, current level at UGRU, col lege major, and 
their Engl i sh CEPA score. The background quest ionnaire was revised thoroughly by the 
researcher and the thesis advisor in order to reach a format that would enable gathering as 
m uch i n formation as required without hav ing to take m uch of the respondents time. I t  
took partic i pants approx imately  three minutes t o  answer the demographic questions. 
The S I L L  
The main i nstrument used i n  this research was an Arabic translation o f  Oxford s 
( 1 990) E S LIEF L  version Strategy I nventory for Language Learning ( S I L L ) .  
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he ' I L L  i s  a fi p int Likert-scale paper-and-penc i l  inventor, . I t  con ist o f  fifty 
mul t ip le choice qu stion Istatement that can be ans\ ered according to the fol lo\ ing 
a le :  I )  nc er or almo t ne r true of me, 2) usual ly  not true of me, 3 )  somewhat true of 
me, 4) u ual ly true of me, and 5) alway or almost always true of me. Based on a theory 
that view the learner a a \ hole per on who pos e se intel lectual ,  soc ial emotional and 
physical resources in add ition to the cognit ive/metacogniti  e information processing 
dimen'ion, ford ( 1 986) de eloped a six-set strategy system of second language learning 
behaviors where he was able t ident ify hundreds of  strategies each fi tt ing under these six 
group : a tTe t ive, socia l ,  metacognitive, memory-related, general cognitive, and 
compensatory (Oxford, 2002) .  
The I L L  fi rst appeared as  an instrument for assessing the  language learning 
strategies frequency u ed by students at the Defense Language I nstitute in Monterey, 
al i fornia.  There were t\ 0 ersions of the S I LL ,  one for native speakers of English 
l earning a foreign l anguage ( 8 0  items) and another ( 50 i tems) version for learners of 
E ngl ish as a second or foreign l anguage. Both were publ ished in  an appendix to Oxford' s  
( 1 990b) book. The taxonomy of  strategies consi sted of  5 0  statements about strategies used 
by l anguage learners covering s ix broad categories of strategies, each represented by a 
number o f  items. I n  addit ion,  Oxford ( 1 990) devel oped a scale, which reflects the level of 
strategy usage: ( 1 )  H igh ( 3 .5 -5 .0), (2 )  Medium (2 . 5 -3 .4 )  and ( 3 )  Low ( 1 .0-2 .4) .  
The S I L L  appears to be one of  the most widespread summative rating scales most 
often used around the world to assess the use of language learning strategies (Oxford & 
Burry-Stock, 1 995) .  Oxford and Burry-Stock ( 1 995)  also noted that due to intensity of  use 
i n  research, the S I L L  seems to be extensively checked for re l iabi l i ty and val idity and in  
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man) SC\ eral \\ a) 5. I he i tems In ' l l  L are ea i l }  re p nded t and i an effic ient 
measun.!n1ent of \ aried , tratcg) used b) learner . I t  can al 0 measure the relat ion hip 
bet\\ een <;trateg) USe and other \ ariablc ( Yang. 2 0 1 0) .  
\: ford ' s  ( 1 990) J [  L ha been employed i n  e\ eral re earch project . umerou 
. tudics using the I I  L hm e been c nducted in  the Middle East ( Khal i l ,  2005 ; Riazi . 2007: 
Rad\\an. 20 I I : Y i l maz 20 1 0; Abu hmai . 200"' ). however. none \\ ere found to be 
conducted in the E .  oncurrent and predictive al id ity of the I L L  ha  al 0 been 
i m estigated b. hO\ ing the igni ficant relation h ip  bet\\lcen the I L L  and language 
performance test ( Yang. 20 1 0) .  oncurr nt val idi ty appl ies to val idation tudie when the 
t\\ 0 mea ure' are admin i  'tered at rough ly around th same t ime.  The result ing correlation 
would be a ncurrent a l id i t  coefficient .  This is in contra t to predict ive val idi ty, where 
one mea ure occur earl ier and i meant to predict ome later measure (Concurrent 
\ al id itv. 20 1 1 ) . 
I n  thi research an rabic translation of the I L L  wa u ed in order to al low the 
part ic ipant to re pond accuratel and to avoid any i ncorrect re ponses that might occur 
due to l anguage barrier . Basical ly  there are two option for tran lat ing a text; direct or 
l i tera l .  and obl ique tran lat ion under which l ies several translation techniques (Mol ina & 
lb ir. 2002) .  i nce the  d i rect translat ion was not  po ib le due to the different natures of 
both Engl i h and Arabic .  an obl ique translation techn ique was used instead of the direct 
one. Keeping th is  i n  m i nd, the I L L  translation process went through a committee 
approach ( Douglas & Craig. 2007) of translation that comprised of the fol lowing tage : 
F i r  1. the researcher - who i a lso a professional translator - along with three other 
experienced translators and an Arabic Editor, formed a committee and created the first 
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\ ersion of the translated I L L .  I n  order to get a clear understanding of the Engl ish 
statements and \\/hat they rea l ly  meant ,  the researcher sought help of  native Engl i sh 
peak ing pro[e s ional who explained some problematic tenn and phrases from a native 
speaker' perspective. econd, the r searcher re i ed the h'anslation with the thesis 
ad\ i s  r who i a professor in  the faculty of education at the UAE . Third, and upon 
recommendation f the advi or,  th translation and the fonnat v as shown to another two 
professor in the faculty of Education. who in  their tum provided valuable remarks that 
were considered when producing the final ver ion of the S I L L .  
ronbach ' s  alpha is  a measurement of a re l iabi l i ty coefficient which is  general ly  
used as  a measure o f  internal consi tency or reI iabi l ity of  a psychometric test score for a 
sample of  e .  aminees. S I LL ' s  rel iabi l i ty was tested using Cronbach's  alpha, and i t  i s  
reported t o  have a Cronbach's  alpha of between:  . 9 0  to .93,  which i s  considered a val id 
and ignificant correlate of language profic iency and achievement (Ox ford, 1 990; Ehnnan 
& Oxford, 1 995) .  When i t  comes to the val id i ty of S I L L  i n  E S LIEFL contexts, S ILL 's  
re l iabi l i ty was tested using Cronbach's  alpha in numerous studies a l l  over the world across 
many cultural groups, and it is reported to have a Cronbach's  alpha of between :  .90 to .94 
which i s  a val id, s ign ifi cant correlate of  l anguage proficiency and achievement (Oxford, 
1 990; Ehn an & Oxford, 1 995 ;  Wharton, 2000; Yang, 20 1 0; Oxford & Burry-Stock, 
1 995) .  
In the Middle E ast, Abu Shmais ( 2003) reported Cronbach's  alpha .83 using an 
Arabic  translat ion of  the S I L L  with a san1ple of 99 Palesti nian University EFL learners. 
Khal i l  (2005) reported a Cronbach's  alpha . 86 using an Arabic translation of the S I L L  
with a sample  o f  1 94 high school and 1 84 university E ngl i sh E F L  learners in Palest ine. I n  
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a study of  1 1 1  uni\  r ity tudents in Jordan (AI - haboul .  sassfeh, & Ishboul ,  20 1 0) 
reported a Cronbach '  a lpha f . 8 1 .  Riazi  ( 2007) reported a Cronbach ' s  alpha of . 84 in  a 
study that i n  estigated the patterns of language learning trategy Ll e among 1 20 female 
un iver i ty tud nts at  a univer i ty i n  Qatar. Final ly, Y i lmaz ( 20 1 0) reported an alpha 
re l iabi l ity c effic ient of . 84 in a tud of 1 40 EFL urn ersi ty students in Turkey. one of  
the above ment ioned tudie fal l  in  the range reported by Oxford and Burry-Stock ( 1 995)  
and Oxford ( 1 996) h igh indexes of Cronbach 's  alpha rel i abi l i ty ( .9 1  to  .93) .  There is a 
need for more research to investigate the rea ons for this di screpancy. 
To test the rel iabi l i ty of the Arabic  translation of  the S I L L  that was used to conduct 
th is  study, the researcher measured Cronbach's  alpha coefficien ts with 50 i tems and it was 
found to be .95 . This resu l t  is consistent with most studies conducted around the world, 
but hows a higher Ie  e l  of  rel iabi l ity than in  other Arabic versions of  the S I L L  used i n  
previous studies such a s  Kha l i l  ( 2005 ), Radwan (20 1 ] ), Shmais ( 2003 ), Riazi (2007) and 
Al-ShabouL Asassfeh, & A lshboul  (20 1 0) .  This result  suggested that the scale scores had 
a high consi stenc in responses an10ng 50 items i n  th i s  research, a resul t  consistent with 
the range reported by many studies a l l  over the world .  Furthermore, the spl it-half 
coefficient was measured by computing scores for two halves of  the scale. The spl i t-ha lf  
coefficients showed h igh consistency between the two halves .89 .  The purpose for the 
scale bei ng spl i t  i nto two halves i s  to see how equivalent are the two halves of the S I L L  as 
shown i n  Table 4 .  
Rel iabi l ity statistics was a lso computed using Cronbach's  a lpha coefficients with 
each of the s ix  strategy categories and the rel iabi l ity score for each o ne of them was 
acceptable as shown i n  Table 4. 
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D a t a  Col lection 
,\/tcr acquir ing the required penni s ion from the UAE 's c ienti fic Re earch and 
- thic mmitt c t conduct this re carch tudy, the re earcher contacted the University' 
eneral Requirement n i t .  I t  \\ a nearly the end of pring term of 20 1 2  and the students' 
attendance was n t ver] encouraging to proceed with distribution of survey in cia se at 
the male campu in part icu lar. pon recommendation of one of the admini strat ive staff at 
GRl , a num ber of urvey were placed at the Engli h Language Center ( ELC) at 
UGRU' male campus. lany tudent would come to study for their exams and were 
asked to complete the urvey . Thi yielded almo t 50  urveys from male students. Another 
approach to col lect the Data wa conducted at the female side where the researcher 
contacted head of  G RU a t  the female campu , who i n  h is  tum assi sted in  distributing the 
survey to in tructors who had c l asses at that day. I most 1 0  i nstructors volunteered to 
adm i ni ter the survey to their students. The resul ts  yie lded a number of surveys \: hich 
\vere returned completed .  
Another approach to co l lect data by  the researcher was by recruit ing two students 
from the male campus and two from the female campus to assi t in d istributing survey to 
students at their dorms and col lect them back. The assistant students were briefed on the 
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natun: o f  the sUr\ e) and \\ cre gi \ cn c lear in  truction n h \\ to admini  ter the ur\ e) .  
) he) \\ erc gi\  cn one \\ cck to do o. I he number of  Ur\ C) S c l lected \"a I �o fr m the 
male campus, and 1 00 from the fcmale campus. n fi rtunate l) al l  the urve) col lected 
fom the male campus had t be c'.cl udcd for u picion of manipu lation b) the tudent 
recrui ted to a 'i t .  
In order to increa, c the number of ur\'c)'s col lected [r m male tudents, the 
researcher wai ted for the beginning o r tlle ummel' tcml at UGR to di tribute another 
patch of ur\'c) with the hel p  of the c las room in tructors. l as room instructor were 
contacted b) the re ear her \\ ho gave them detai led information about the sur ey and 
a ked for their pemli ion to admini  ter th urvey to a l l  their tudent . Teachers gave 
part ic ipant the urv y pa k, that contained a covering letter, an informed con ent letter, a 
demographic que t ionnaire, the Arabic translation of  the I L L. CIa sroom instructor 
ga\ e the part ic ipant d i recti n on hO\ to complet the survey. The consent form 
contim1ed that part ic ipation in  the urvey i voluntary and would have no impact on their 
grade'. 
The confidentia l i ty  of the urv y responses was explained to all students who were 
also informed that U1ei r  c lassroom i n  tructors shall  not have acces to their  survey 
1 1  urveys would be kept in  a locked cupboard at  the researcher's office. After 
the data analysis, the sur ey would be kept in a safe place for three years that would be 
acce ible to the researcher only .  C lassroom i nstructors explained to t he part ic ipants how 
to re pond to the survey. I n  the demographic quest ionnaire, part ic ipants were requested to 
select an wer to the questions. As for the I L L ,  part ic ipants were informed that they had 
to mark the response that would apply to their s i tuat ion.  The part ic ipant spent 
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appro. ' imatd) 1 5  minute. t complete the un e\ . The c ia  ro m in tructor · col lected the 
SUf\ e) s and brought them back t their o ffice after \\ hich they were handed to the 
researcher. ut of a total of 350 copie \\ hich "" ere di tributed to the parti ipant , only 
1 90 \\ erc \ al id .  1 50 were c\.c 1uded for u picion f tamp ring, and 1 0  copies \vere 
remo\ ed 'incc part ic ipant · ch e marc than t\\ re pan e or the ame respon es on the 
SUf\ C} que'tion . 
A n a l  si P roced u re 
Pre l im inary analy e rev ealed that the data were nom1al ly di tributed. De criptive 
'tat i st i  ( mean -, frequen ie , range and tandard de\ iation ) were u ed. in  order to 
proce - demographic  data anal) es and anal ze the overa l l  strategy patterns of GRU 
ludent -. the rna t and least trategy i tern used by students and the overa l l  strategy pattern 
i n  each of the i x  categories. 
Data anal)' e for the I L L  \\ re performed using tati t ical Package for the cial  
c ience ( I BM P ) version 20 .0 for window . The i nterpretation of the mean cores of  
the I L L  in thi  re earch.  fol low Oxford & Burry- tack ( 1 995 ) scales of  low; for the 
range between 1 .0 to 2A, med i um ;  for the range between 2 .5  to 3 .4 .  and high; [or the 
range between 3 . 5  to 5 .0.  
A OV analy i was conducted at p< .05 s ign ificance to deteml ine i f  there were 
any significant variat ions among the three l evels o f  proficiency. 
T-test analysis was performed to determine if there were s ignificant di fference 111 
o\'era l l iearning strategy use concerning the gender variable. 
This is a sur e research with 3 x 2 factorial design; proficiency l evels and gender 
are the i ndependent ariab les, whi le  the mean scores of the ent i re I LL i tem , and the 
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mean score of  each f the six categories mea ured b the I L L  resembled the dependent 
\ uriables .  
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[he purp 
R U LT OF T H E  T DY 
of thi  tudy wa : 1 )  to inve tigat the patterns of Engl ish language 
learning strategie u ed b tudent at the n iversi ty General Requirements nit  ( GRU), 
and 2 )  to examine i f tbere were any ign i ficant d i fferences in  the use of Engl i sh language 
learning strategies b gender and profic ienc level of tudents. 
Thi tudy aimed to provide an wer to the fol lowing research questions: 
1 .  What are the general pattern of ngl i h language l earn ing strategies used by UAEU 
tudent at GR ? 
2 .  Are there any ignificant d i  fferences i n  the use of Engl i sh language learn ing strategies 
regarding language proficienc between level one ( beginning), level two 
( i ntern1ediate) and l evel three ( advanced) U G RU students? 
3 .  Are there a n  significant d i fferences i n  the use of  Engl i sh language leaming strategies 
ben: een male and female student ? 
The general pattern o f  E n gl ish l a n gu age lea rn i n g  st rategies used by U A EU 
s t u d e n ts a t  UG R U .  
Descripti  e statist ics were perfonned i n  order t o  answer the first research 
quest ion : what are the general patterns of Engl ish l anguage l earn i ng strategies used by 
UAEU students at UGRU? The general patterns i nc luded identifying the part icipants' 
overa l l  Engl i sh l anguage learn ing strategy use in addit ion to the most and least 
frequent ly used strategies. I n  order to do so, this research adopted Oxford's ( 1 990) 
scale (h igh frequency use ( 3 . 5 -5 .0), medium frequency use (2 . 5 -3 .49), and low 
frequency use ( 1 .0-2.49).  
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In  1 abl 5 how that the overa l l  mean and standard deviation ( M= 3 .02, 0 = .63 ) 
ind icate an o\ eraJ I med i um range of strategy use among part ic ipants. The distribution 
was n rmal ( ske\v ne s = . 22 .  kurtosis = - .44),  thu the parametric anal sis as possible to 
conduct in  thi tudy. 
Thi medium range of u e was also reflected when xamin ing the six strategy 
categ ril.: ind i \ idual l a ho\\ n in Table 5 ,  \ here each of the six categories fal l  within 
the med ium range criteria. Metacognit ive strategies were the most frequent ly used among 
the ix  strategie fol l owed by socia l  strategies, compensat ion strategies, affective 
trategies. cogn i t ive strategie and memory strategies, respectively.  
Table 5 
Descriptive Statistic o/the SILL Categories 
trategy Category * Mem Cog Comp Meta oc Aff Overa l l  
Val id n 1 90 1 90 1 90 1 90 1 90 1 90 1 90 
t\1ea.l1 2 .69 2 .9 1 3 . l 5  3 . 3 2  3 .24 2 .96 3 .02 
1edian 2 .67 2 . 79 3 . 1 7  3 .44 3 . l 7  2 .83 2 .98 
Mode 2 .67 2 .36 3 . 50 3 .56  3 . 00a 2 .50 2 . 32a 
td. Deviat ion .69 .73 . 74 . 79 .90 . 82  .63 
V ariance .475 . 528  .542 .623 . 809 .679 .400 
kev.ness .403 .489 .0 1 0  - . 1 1 9 - .048 . 1 3 8  .2 1 5  
KUl10sis - . 377  - .349 - . 396 - .590 - .658 - . 389 - .443 
Range 3 .00 3 . 50  3 . 50 3 .56  4 .00 3 .83  3 . 1 0  
a.  M ult ip le modes exi st .  The smal lest value i s  shown . 
* Mem = Memory strategy; Cog = Cognit ive strategy; Comp =Compensation strategy; 
Meta = Metacogn i t ive strategy; Aff = Affective strategy; Soc = Socia l  strategy. 
Table 6 shows the descriptive statist ics for each o f  the 50 strategies of the S I L L .  I t  
indicated four strategies a s  a high use strategies; three of which were metacognit ive and 
one compensatory strategies. The least frequently used strategies were six strategies; three 
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o r  v. hich \\ ere mem f) . one affect ive and two cogni t ive strategies. The strategy with the 
h ighest mean v .. a c mpen ator) trateg) number 29, ')(1 can ', think of al7 English 1rord. 1 
lise (f word Of phrase Ihat means 'he ame. ". The strateg \ ith the lowest mean was 
mcmof) strateg) number 6. "1 lise }7a. h cards to remember new English words. " Most of 
the remain ing strategies \\- ere at  the medium range. 
Table 6 
Ranking oflhe F[(ry , lralegies of the SILL According 10 Use 
0 Type No Strategy 
amp 29 If  1 can ' t  think of an Engl  ish word, I use a word or 
phrase that means the same 
... . 68 1 .07 H Meta 1 I notice my Engl ish mistakes and use that 
informat ion to help me do better. 
3 . 6 1  1 .25  H Meta 32 I pay attention when someone is  speaking 
Engl ish .  
3 . 5 - l . 1 6  H Meta 3 8  I th ink about m y  progress in  learni ng Engl ish .  
3 .48  1 .09 M Meta 30 I try to find as many \ ays as I can to use my 
Engl ish .  
3 .47 1 . 20 1 Meta 33 I try to find out how to be a better learner of 
Engl ish .  
3 .44 1 . 1 0  M ff 39 I try to rel ax whenever I feel  afraid of using 
Engl ish .  
3 .42 1 . 1 8  M Aff 40 I encourage myse lf  to speak Engl ish even when I 
am afraid of  making a m istake. 
3 .4 1  1 .26 M Camp 26 I make up  new words if I do not know the right 
ones in Engl ish .  
3 . 39  1 . 1 8  M Soc 46 I ask Engl ish speakers to correct me when I talk .  
3 .3 7  1 .20 M Soc 48  I ask for he lp from Engl i sh speakers. 
3 . 3 7  1 . 2 1  M Soc 45 I f  I do not understand something in Engl i sh,  I ask 
the other person to slow down or to say it again .  
3 . 35  1 .2 1  M Cog 1 1  I try to ta lk l ike native E ngl i sh speakers. 
3 . 33  1 . 1 5  M Meta 3 7  I have c lear goal s  for improvi ng my Engl i sh 
ski l l s .  
3 .28  l .3 3  M Soc 50 I try to l earn about the cu l ture of Engl i sh 
speakers. 
3 .28 1 . 1 5  M Cog 1 0  I say ar write new Engl ish words several t imes. 
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Table (conI in lied) 
Mean trategy 
3 .27  When I can ' l  think of a \vord during a 
conver at ion i n  Engl i sh ,  I use gesture . 
3 .24 1 . 32  M Cog 1 5  1 watch ngl ish language TV shows or go to 
movies spoken in Engl ish .  
"' . 2 '"  1 . 1 7  1 M ta "' 5  I 1 o k  for p ople I can talk t o  i n  Engl i sh .  
.., I I  -' . �� 1 . 1 7  M og 1 � I use the Engl i sh \ ord I know in di fferent ways. 
3 . 1 9  1 . 1  M Cog 1 9  I look for words i n  my own language that are 
s imi lar to new words in Engl ish.  
3 . 1 7  1 .2 1  Cog 1 2  I practice the sounds of Engl ish .  
3 . 1 I 1 .07 M omp 24 To understand unfami l iar Engl i sh words, I make 
gue es. 
3 .08 1 . 1 3  M Mem 2 I use new Engl ish words in  a sentence so I can 
remember them. 
3 .08 1 . 1 5 M oc 49 I ask quest ions i n  Engl ish .  
3 .07 1 . 1 7  M Aff 42 I notice i f ! am tense or nervous when I am 
studying or using Engl i sh .  
3 .02 1 . 1 3  1 M m  1 I think of relationships between what I a lready 
3 . 0 1  1 .26 M 
know and new things I learn i n  Engl ish.  
Cog 2 1  I find the meaning o f  an Engl i sh word by dividing 
it i nto parts that I understand. 
2 .98 1 .24 M oc 47 I practice Engl ish with other students. 
2 .96 1 .26 M Cog 1 4  I stali conversat ions i n  Engl ish .  
2 .95 1 . 1 4 M Mem 9 I remember new Engl i sh words or phrases by 
remembering their locat ion on the page, on the 
board, or on a street sign. 
2 .94 1 . 1 1 M Mem 4 I remember a new Engl ish word by mak ing a 
mental picture of  a si tuation i n  which the word 
might be used. 
2 . 8 1 1 .05 M Comp 28 I try to guess what the other person wi l l  say next 
in Engl ish .  
2 .78 1 . 1 8  M Meta 36 I look for opportun i ties to read as much as 
possib le in Engl ish .  
2 .78  1 .24 M Aff 4 1  I give myse lf  a reward or treat when I do wel l  in  
Engl i sh .  
2 .77  1 .26 M Aff 44 I talk to someone e lse about how I fee l  when I am 
learning Engl ish .  
2 . 75 1 .2 7  M Cog 20 I try to find patterns in English.  
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Table 6 (continued) 
e Type trategy 
Meta I plan my schedule so I v i l l  have enough time to 
study Engl ish .  
2 .7 1 1 . 1 2  M Mem 3 1 connect the sound of  a new Engli h word and an 
image or picture of the word to help me remember 
the word. 
_ .68 1 . 1 9  M og 1 8  I first skim an English passage ( read it quick ly )  
2 .65 1 .05 M og 
then go back and read carefu l ly .  
22 I try not to translate word-for-word. 
2 .62 1 . 1 4  M Mem 8 I review Engl ish lessons often. 
2 .59 1 . 08 M Comp 27 I read Engl ish without looking up every new 
word. 
2 . - 4 1 . 23 1 Cog 23 I make summaries of  informat ion that r hear or 
read in Engl ish .  
2 .47 1 . 23 L Cog 1 7  I write notes, messages, letters, or reports in 
Engl ish .  
_ .34 1 . 20 L Mem 7 I physica l ly  act out new Engl ish words. 
2 .3 1 1 .  1 L Mem 5 I use rhymes to remember new Engl ish words. 
2 .27 1 .26 L Aff 43 I write down my feel ings in a language learning 
diary. 
2 .25  1 . 1 7  L Cog 1 6  I read for p leasure in Engl ish .  
2 .24 1 . 1 4  L Mem 6 I use fl ash cards to remember new Engl ish words. 
* H = H igh; M = Medium·  L = Low 
Descriptive statist ics were perfonned on each of the six categories in order to 
identify the most and least frequently used strategies for each category as shown in Tables 
8 to 1 2 . 
I n  the Memory Strategies category ( i tems 1 -9), these are strategies that help 
l earners remember, store and retrieve new informat ion .  The means and standard deviations 
showed medium use of strategies with the exception of three strategies which i ndicated 
low strategy use. The most frequent ly  used strategy at th is  category was, "1 use new 
English words in a sentence so 1 can remember the. " (M = 3 .08, SD = 1 . 1 3 ), and the least 
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frequent l)  used strateg was. " J  u. e flash cord . to remember new Engli h H'ord . .  (AI  = 
2.24. SD = 1 . 1 4 ). 
' I able 7 
tandard Devialions 
M D Rank 
and 3 .02 1 . 1 3  2 
new thi ngs I learn in  Engl ish .  
M J u e ne\ Engl i sh word m a  entence so I can remember 3 .08 1 . l 3 
th m 
I conne t the ound o f a  n w ngl i sh word and an image 2 .7 1 1 . 1 2  6 
or picture of  the \ ord to help me remember the word. 
M I remember a new Engl ish word by making a mental  2 .94 1 . 1 1 4 
picture of  a i tuat ion i n  which the word might be used 
L 1 u e rh mes to remember new E ngl ish words. 2.3 1 1 .3 1  8 
L I use flashcard to remember new Engl i sh words. 2 .24 l . 1 4  9 
L 1 physica l ly  act out new Engl ish words. 2 .34 1 .20 7 
M I rev ievv Engl ish lessons often. 2 . 83 3 .2 1 5 
M I remember ne\ Engl ish words or phrases by 2.95 1 . 1 4  3 
remembering the ir  locat ion on the page, on the board, or 
on a street sign. 
I n  the Cogni t ive Strategies category ( i tems 1 0-23), these are strategies that help 
l earners understand and produce new language through pract ic ing, summarizing, 
reason ing, deducting, and analyzing. The means and standard deviations showed med ium 
use of  strategies except for one strategy. The most frequent ly used strategy at this category 
was, " 1  try to talk like native English speakers. " ( M = 3 . 3 5, SD = 1 .20), and the l east 
frequent ly used strategy was, " 1  read for pleasure in English. " (M = 2 .25,  SD = 1 . 1 7) .  
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'I able 8 
Cognitive . frategies: ,\Jeans, and Slandard Deviations 
lJ c ,'lralegics 1 0-2 ' 
M I sa) or v, rite ne\\, English w rd several t imes. 
M r try to talh. l i ke nati ve Engl i  h peakers. 
1 I practice the sound of  Engl ish.  
I u e th Engl i  'h word I know in di fferent v a s .  
I start com er ations in  Engl ish.  
1 I watch Engl i  h l an guage TV hows r go to mo ies spoken in  
ngl ish .  
L I read for pleasure in  Engl i  h.  
1 I \\l'ite notes, me ages, letters, or reports i n  Engl i sh .  
M 0 Rank 
3 .28 l . 1 5  2 
3 . 35  1 .2 1  
3 . 1 7  l .2 1  6 
3 .22 l . 1 7  4 
2.96 1 .26 8 
3 .24 1 .32 3 
2 .25 1 . 1 7  1 4  
2.47 l .23 1 3  
I fi r t skim an Engl ish pa sage ( read it  quickly)  then go back and 2.68 l . 1 9  1 0  
read carefu l ly .  
1 I look for word i n  my own language that are s im i lar to  new 3 . 1 9  1 . 1 8  5 
\\ ord in  Engl i sh.  
M I try to fi nd patterns in  Engl ish .  2 .75 1 .27 9 
1 I fi nd the meaning o f  an Engl ish word by dividing it into parts 3 .0 1 1 .26 7 
that I understand. 
M I tr) not to translate word-for-word . 2.65 1 . 05 1 1  
1 I make summaries of  i n formation that I hear or read i n  Engl ish.  2.54 1 .23 1 2  
I n  the Compensatory Strategies ( i tems 24-29) these are strategies that enable 
learner to use the language to overcome any l i mitations or gaps in  their l i ngui st ic  
knowledge. The means and standard deviations showed medium use of strategies with the 
exception of one strategy which indicated a h igh use . The most frequently used strategy at 
this  category was, " If 1 can 'I think of an English }lIord, 1 use a word or phrase that means 
the same. " ( M  = 3 .72,  SD = 1 .03) ,  and the least frequently used strategy was, ' 1 read 
English without looking up every new word. " (M =  2 .59, SD = 1 .08) .  
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Table 9 
M D Rank 
3 . 1 1 1 .07 4 
M When 1 can ' 1  think of a word during a conversat ion in Engl ish, I 3 .27 1 . 25 3 
use gestures. 
M I make up new \ ord i fJ d not know the right ones in Engl ish .  3 .4 1 1 .26 2 
M I read Engli  h \\I'ithout looking up ev r new word . 2 .59 1 .08 6 
f I tr) to gue s what the th r per on wi l l  say next in English. 2.8 1 l .05 5 
II I f  I can ' t  th ink of an Engl ish word, I use a word or phrase that 
mean th same 
3 .72 1 .03 1 
In  the Metacognit ive trategies category ( items 30-38),  these are strategies that 
help leamers control their own cognit ion and enable them maximize leaming. The means 
and standard de lations ranged from high to medium.  The most frequently used strategy at 
this  category was, "j notice my English mistakes and use that information to help me do 
belle,.. " (Af = 3 .68,  SD = 1 .07),  and the least frequently used strategy was, "/ plan my 
schedule 0 i ll,ill have enough time to study English. " ( M  = 2 .74, SD = 1 . 1 3 ) .  
Table  1 0  
AJetacognitive Strategies: Aleans, and Standard Deviations 
Use Strategies 30-38 M SD Rank 
H I try to find as many ways as I can to use my Engl ish.  3 .48 l .09 4 
H I notice my Engl i sh m i stakes and use that information to 3 .68 l .07 
help me do better. 
H I pay attention when someone is speaking Engl ish.  3 . 6 1  1 .25 2 
H I try to find out how to be a better learner of Engl i sh .  3 .47 1 .20 5 
M I p lan my schedule  so I wi l l  have enough time to study 2 . 74 1 . 1 3  9 
Engl i sh .  
M I l ook for people I can talk to in English.  3 .23 1 . l 7  7 
M I l ook for opportunit ies to read as much as possible in  2.78 1 . 1 8  8 
Engl ish . 
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Table 1 0  ( continued) 
I I  
I have c l  ar g als for im proving m) Engl i h ski l l s. 
I think about my progres in learning Engl ish .  
M 
3 .33  
3 . 55 
D Rank 
1 . 1 5  6 
1 . 1 6  3 
I n  the ffect ive trategies category ( i tems 39-44),  these are strategies that help 
l earners 1 00v r th i r  anx iety I e  els,  increase moti ation, and contro l  their emotions. The 
mean and standard de iations showed med ium u e with the exception of one which 
i ndicated low trateg use. The most frequentl y  used strateg at this category was, ' 1 fry to 
relay: whenever 1feel afraid of Llsing Engli 'h. " (}vi = 3 .44, SD = 1 . 1 0),  and the least 
frequent ly used trategy wa , " 1  write down my feelings in a language learning diary. " (M 
= 2 . 27,  SD = 1 . 26) .  
Table 1 1  
A/fective trategies: Mean , and Standard Deviations 
Use trategies 39-44 
M I try to relax whenever I fee l  afraid of  using Engl i sh .  
M I encourage mysel f  to speak Engl ish even when I am 
afraid of  m ak i ng a mistake. 
M I give mysel f  a reward or treat when I do wel l  in E ngl ish.  
M I notice i f  I am tense or nervous when I am studying or 
using Engl ish . 
L I write down my fee l i ngs i n  a l anguage learn ing diary. 
M I talk to someone e l se about how I feel  when I am 
learning E ngl i sh.  
M SD 
3 .44 1 . 1 0  
3 .42 1 . 1 8 
2 .78 1 .24 
3 .07 1 . 1 7  
2 .27 1 .26 
2 . 77  1 .26 
In the Social Strategies category ( i tems 45-50), these are strategies that help 
Rank 
1 
2 
4 
3 
6 
5 
learners to i nteract, communicate, cooperate, and empathi ze with others to maximize 
learning. The means and standard deviations showed medium use of strategies. The most 
frequent ly used strategy at this category was, "1 ask English speakers to correct me when 1 
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((Ilk. . .  ( .\ 1 3 . 3 9" D = 1 . 1 8 ) .  The lea t frequent ly  used strateg. was . . . / practice Engli h 
Hilh other student lJ. " (Ai = 2.98.  , D = 1 .24) .  
Tab le 1 2  
M 
M 
1 
I f  [ do 110t under tand omething in Engl ish,  I a k the 
ther per n to low do\,\ n or to ay it again .  
I a k Engl i h speaker to  correct me when I tal k .  
I practice ngl ish with other tudents. 
I a k for help from Engli  h speaker . 
J ask que t ions in Engl ish.  
I tr) to learn about the cul ture of Engl ish peakers. 
M D Rank 
3 . 3 7  1 .2 1  3 
3 .39 l . 1 8  
2 .98 1 .24 6 
3 . 3 7  1 .20 2 
3 .08 1 . 1 5  5 
3 .28  1 . 33  4 
T h e  ign ifica n t  d i ffe ren ces i n  the u se o f  E n gl ish  learning strategies by 
p ro ficienc. level .  
To prov ide answers to the second question, this research examined i f  there were 
any significant d i fferences i n  the use of Engl i sh l anguage leaming strategies regardi ng 
l anguage proficiency ben "een level one (beginni ng), level two ( i ntermediate) and level 
t hree (ad\"anced) UGRU students? 
Descripti ve statist ics were cond ucted to show the overal l  mean difference between 
learners' proficiency levels . The results as indicated a medium overal l  mean for a l l  three 
levels, level one (Ai = 3 .05,  SD = .60), level two (}v! = 3 .02, SD = . 67 )  and level three (M = 
2.94, SD = . 64 ) . H owever and despite the d i fference between the mean scores of three 
groups was very smal l ,  the variance was sl ightly higher in favor of level two students. 
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Table I "  
De cripth'e S'tatistic for Overall Strategy Use by Proficiency Le\'el 
Pro iiciency Level n Mean D R 
level one 
lev el tv" o  
Ic\ cl  thn.:e 
69 3 .05 . 59  
83 3 . 03 .67  
3 8  2 .94 .64 
2 .56 
3 . 1 0  
2 .28 
Descriptive stat i t ic  were al 0 conducted to show the mean d ifference in  
proJicienc), Ie  e l  accord ing to  each of the strategy categories. Table 14  indicated that 
1 \ e l three students (Advan ed ) favored to use metacogn it ive strategies most ( Af = 3 .45, 
D = 1 .30) and memory trategies least ( Ai = 2 .5 1 ,  SD = . 77 ). Level two students 
( i ntem1ediate) preferred to u e metacognit i  e strategies most (M = 3 .27, SD = . 8 1 )  and 
memory strategies least ( M = 2 . 79, SD = . 83 ) .  Level one students (beginner) preferred to 
use metacognit ive strategies most CM = 3 .43,  SD = .80) and memory strategies least (1Ii = 
2 . 73 ,  SD = .66). 
Table 1 4  
Jiean Differences According to Proficiency Levels and Strategy Categories 
G RU Level Mem Cog Comp Meta Soc Aff 
Level one M 2 .73 2 . 88  3 .22 3 . 39  3 .28  3 .04 
S D  0.66 0.68 0 .75 0 .75  0 .86 0 .83 
Le el two M 2.73 2 .94 3 . 1 5  3 . 27  3 .26 2 .94 
S D  0.67 0 .73 0 .74 0 .8 1 0 .92 0 .88  
Level three M 2 . 5 1 2 . 89 3 .03 3 . 3 1 3 . 1 5  2 .87  
SD 0 .77  0 . 8 1  0 .7 1 0 .82 0 .94 0.69 
M 2 .69 2 . 9 1  3 . 1 5  3 . 32  3 .24 2 .96 
Total 
0.69 0 .73 0 . 74 0.79 0 .90 0.82 SD 
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Table  1 5  h \\ ed the ranking f trategies u ed by a l l  learner according to 
proficiency lc\ e l  one. Ten strategie were rno t frequentl used: two compensatory. tJ\'e 
metacognit i \ e, t\\ O ocial ,  and one affect ive strategy. e en strategies were the least 
frequently u ed; thre of \\ hich are rnem r strategies, one affective, and three cognit ive 
strategy . The rn st frequentl used trategy at thi level was, " /  notice my English mistake 
(lnd use that if�rormaliol7 to help me do beller . . .  ( M  = 3 . 80, SD = 0.97) .  The least 
fr quent l )  u d trat gy \Va , "/ 11'ril down my feelings in a language learning diary. " ( 1 
= 2 .20, SD = 1 . 33 ) .  
Table I S  
fra(egie ' by Proficiency Level One Student 
U e  T pe 0 Strategy 
H Meta 1 notice my Engl ish mistakes and use that 
information to help me do better. 
3 . 7  1 .08 H Meta 32  I pay attention when someone is  speaking Engl ish. 
3 . 7  l .04 H Comp 29 I f  I can ' t  th ink of an Engl ish word, I use a word or 
phrase that means the same 
. 7  1 .03 H Meta 3 3  I try t o  find out how t o  be a better learner of 
Engl ish.  
3 . 7  1 .07 H oc 45 If I do not understand something in  English, I ask 
the other person to slow down or to say it again.  
3 .6 0.98 H M eta 30 I try to fi nd as many ways as I can to use my 
Engl ish.  
3 . 5  l . 1 2  H Aff 39 I try to re lax whenever I feel  afraid of using 
Engl ish.  
3 .S 1 .20 H Comp 26 I make up new words if  I do not know the right 
ones in English.  
3 . S  1 . 26 H M eta 3 8  I th ink about m y  progress i n  l earning Engl i sh .  
3 . S  L I S  H Soc 48 I ask for he lp  from Engl i sh speakers. 
2 .4  1 .06 L Cog 22 I try not to translate word-for-word. 
2.4 l .3 1  L Mem S I use rhymes to remember new Engl ish words. 
2 .4  l . 1 8  L Mem 6 I use flash cards to remember new Engl ish words. 
2 .3  l . 1 6  L Cog 1 7  I write notes, messages, letters, or reports in  
Engl ish.  
2 .3  l .09 L Mem 7 I physical ly act out new Engl ish words.  
2 .2  l . 1 0  L Cog 1 6  I read for pleasure in  Engl ish .  
2 .2  1 . 3 3  L Aff 43 I wri te down my feel i ngs in  a learning diary. 
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Table I howed the ranking of strategie u ed b) al l  learner according to 
profi iency le\ cl t\\ o. Four strategies were most frequentl used; one compensatory. two 
metacognit ive and one soc ial trateg) . Five trategies wer the least frequently u ed; three 
of \\ hich are memory trategie , one affective, and one cogn it i  e strategy. The mo t 
frequ ntl) u ed trateg at thi level "'v as, "If 1 can '{ think of an English .pord, I use a word 
or phrase {hal mean. the same. ,. ( M  = 3 . 70, SD = 1 .05 ) .  The least frequently used strategy 
was, " J  readfor plea. ure in English. " ( J.v/ = 2 .20" D = 1 .2 ] ) . 
Table 1 6  
Ranking o(Slraregies by Prof,ciency Level Two ludenls 
"' .6 
'" -
3 . 5  
2 .  -
2 .4  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 2  
2 ._  
e Type trategy 
1 .05 H Comp If I can ' t  think of an Engl ish word, I use a word or 
phrase that means the same. 
1 . 1 1 H M ta 3 1  I notice my Engl ish mistakes and use that 
information to help me do better. 
1 .30 H Meta 32 I pay attention when someone is  speaking English. 
1 . 1 0  H oc 46 I ask Engl i sh speakers to correct me when I talk.  
1 .24 M Cog 1 7  I wri te notes, messages, letters, or reports in 
Engl ish .  
1 .27 L Mem 7 I physical ly  act out new Engl ish words. 
1 .20 L A ff 43 I write down my feel i ngs in  a language learning 
diary . 
1 . 1 4  L Mem 6 I use flash cards to remember new English words. 
1 .32  L Mem 5 I use rhymes to remember new Engl ish words. 
1 .2 1  L Cog 1 6  I read for pleasure in  Engl i sh. 
Table 1 7  shows the ranki ng of strategies used by all learners according to 
proficiency level t hree. ix  strategies were most frequentl y  used ' one compensatory, three 
metacognitive, one affective strategy and one cognit ive strategy. Seven strategies were the 
least frequentl y  used; four of which were memory strategies, one cognit ive and one 
affective strategy. The most frequent ly used strategy at this  level was, ' ] think about my 
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prol-,TJ·e \ .\ Tn EnKlish , .  ( \ / = "' .90. ,<,'D = 0 .78) .  The Jea t frequently used strategy \,\ a , '"I 
lise jlO\h cards to rememher new Engli h H'ords. " ( AJ = _ .20, SD = 1 .2 1 ) . 
Table 1 7  
Ranking (�f, trateKies hy Proficienc.y Level Three Students 
3 .9  
3 . 8  
3 . 6 
"' . 5 
3 .5 
:' . 5  
2 .4  
2 ,4  
2 ,4 
.., _ .J 
.., _ .J  
J .., _ .J 
l .9 
0 c Type trateg 
0 .78 I I  Meta J think about my progress in learning EngJish.  
0.99 1 1  omp I f}  can ' t  think of an ngl ish word. I use a word or 
phra e that means the same 
1 . 20 ] I  og 1 5 I \, atch Engl i h language TV shows or go to 
movies spoken in Engl ish.  
1 . 1 3  1 1  I l eta 3 1  I notice my Engl i  h mi take and use that 
infoffi1ation to help me do better. 
1 ,45  H Meta 32 I pay attention when someone is  speaking English. 
1 .08 H Aff 40 I encourage myse l f  to speak Engl ish even when I 
am afraid of making a mi stake. 
1 . 1  -, L Mem 8 I re iew Engl ish lessons often. 
1 . 26 L ff 43 I write down my feel ings in  a language learning 
diary. 
1 . "' 0  L Mem 5 I use rhymes to remember new Engl ish words. 
1 .02 L Comp 27 I read Engl ish without looking up every new word . 
1 .42 L Cog 23 I make summaries of information that I hear or read 
i n  Engl ish.  
1 .25 L Mem 7 I physical ly act out new Engl ish words. 
l .05 L Mem 6 I use flash cards to remember new Engl ish words. 
One-way A OVA stat istics were computed to exam ine whether proficiency levels  
had a s ignificant etlect on  the  0 eral l  strategy use  and on each of the six strategy 
categories. As indicated i n  table 1 8 , the ANOVA summary indicated that proficiency level 
had no significant effec t  on overa l l  strategy use [F(2,  1 87 )  = .404 p = 0.67] ,  nor did it 
have any significant effect on each of the six categories:  memory strategies [F(2, 1 87) = 
1 .68. P = 0 . 1 9 ] ,  cognit ive strategies [F(2, 1 87) =0 . 1 5 ,  p = 0.87],  compensatory strategies 
[F(2. 1 87)  = 0 .85 ,  p = 0.4 3 ]  metacognitive strategies [F(2, 1 87) = 0.44, P = 0.65 ] ,  
affective strategies [F (2 ,  1 87)  = 0 . 5 8  p = 0.56] and social strategies [ F(2 ,  1 87)  = 0.26, p = 
0.77] . 
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' I able 1 8  
df Mean F 
lemo!) 1 . 5 1 2 .79 1 1 .675 . 1 90 
ognit ive . 1 55 2 .077 . 1 45 .865 
ompen atory . 926 2 .463 .853 .428 
Metacogni ti\, e . 549 2 .275 .43 8 .646 
ocial  .4 1 6  2 .208 .255 .775 
ffective . 794 2 . 397  .582 . 560 
Overa l l  . 3 1 2  2 . 1 56 .404 .668 
The ign ific a n t  d i fferen ce i n  the use o f  E nglish lea rning st rategies betw een male 
and female  s t u d e n ts. 
Table 1 9  sho\' ed the means and standard deviations for male ( M  = 3 .06, SD = . 5 5 )  
and female learner (!v! = 3 .00, SD = .67) .  I t  indicated a medium range of strategy use by 
both groups. The differences between the mean scores of male and female students with 
regards to each strategy category were very smal l .  
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' J able 1 9  
Group '<"'fafi �·fic.\ 0/ Lanf!;uage Learning Sfrategies A ccording to Gender 
Gender n Mean D 
male 59 2 . 78 0 .63 
Mcmor) 
female 1 3 1  2 .65 0 .7 1 
male 59 2 .98 0.64 
ognit i \ e 
female 1 1 2 .88  0 .76 
male 59 3 . 1 8  0.67 
ompen alory 
female 1 3 1  3 . 1 4  0.77 
male 59 3 ,34  0. 7 1  
fetacognitive 
female 1 3 1  3 .3 1 0.83 
male 59 2. 94 0 .7 1 
ffective 
female 1 3 1  2 .97 0 ,87  
male 59 3 .25  0 .92 
ocial 
female 1 3 1  3 .24 0 .90 
Descriptive statist ics were used to fi nd out the most and least preferred strategy 
categor according to gender. As seen in Table  20, both male and female learners 
preferred to u e metacogn it ive strategies the most and memory strategies the least. 
Table 20 
Afean and SDs 0/ Six Categories o/Strategies According to Gender 
Male (n=59) Female (n = 1 3 1) 
Mean SD Rank Mean SD Rank 
Memory 2 . 78 .63 6 2 .64 . 7 1 6 
Cognit ive 2.98 .64 4 2 .88  .76  5 
Compensation 3 . l 8  .67 3 3 . l 4  .77 3 
Metacogni t ive 3 .34 . 7 1 1 3 . 3 1 , 8 3  
Affect ive 2 .94 . 7 1 5 2 .97 . 8 7  4 
ocial 3 .25 .92 2 3 .24 .90 2 
Total 3 .06 .54 3 .00 .67 
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De criptive tat ist ic were u ed to compute the highest and least frequently 
language learn ing trategy used by male students and female students each . Table 2 1  
h \\ ed the ranking f strat gy u ed b male learner . ine trategie were most 
frequentl) used; one compensatory, fi e metacogn it ive, one affect ive strategy and two 
cogni t i \ c strategy . F ive strategies were the least frequently u ed; two of which were 
memo!) trategie , one affective, and t\; 0 cognit i  e strategies . The most frequently used 
strategy used b) male learn rs was, "if J can 'I Ihink of an English ·word, I use a word or 
phra. e Ihor mean the . allle. " (11.1 = 3 . 80, SD = 0.98) . The least frequently used strategy 
was, "J write down myfeelings in a language learning diary. " (M = 2.08.  SD = 1 .25 ) .  
Table 2 1  
Rankil1g of the Mo. I and Lea I Frequently Used Strategies by Male Learners 
D Type No.  Strategy 
0.98 Comp 29 I f ! can ' t  think of an Engl ish word, I use a word or 
phrase that means the same 
3 .75 l .04 H Meta 3 1  I notice my Engl ish mistakes and use that 
information to help me do better. 
3 . 6 1  1 .05 H Meta 3 8  I th ink about m y  progress in  learning Engl i sh. 
3 . 59  l .23 H Meta 3 2  I pay attention when someone is  speaking Engl ish .  
3 . 58  1 . 1 9  H Cog 1 1  I try to talk l i ke native Engl ish speakers. 
3 . 5 1 1 .33 H Cog 1 5  I watch Engl ish l anguage TV shows or go to 
movies spoken in Engl ish.  
3 . 5 1 1 . 1 8  H Meta 30 I try to find as many ways as I can to use my 
Engl ish .  
3 .47  1 .2 1  H Meta 3 3  I try t o  fmd out how t o  b e  a better learner o f  
Engl ish .  
3 .46 1 .02 H Aff 40 I encourage myse lf  to speak Engl ish even when I 
am afraid of  making a mistake. 
2 .42 1 .29 L Mem 7 I physical ly  act out new Engl ish words. 
2 . 37  1 .22 L Cog 23 I make summaries of i nformation that I hear or 
read i n  English. 
2 . 37  1 .26 L Cog 1 7  I write notes, messages, letters, or reports in  
Engl i sh .  
2 .24 1 . 33  L Mem 5 I use rhymes to remember new Engl ish words. 
2 .08 1 .2 5  L Aff 43 I write down my feel ings in  a language learning 
diary. 
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Table 22 hawed th ranking of  trategy u ed by female learners. even strategies 
\\ cre m st frequent l )  used; one compensatory, five metacognit ive, and one compensator 
trateg) . Fi \l� strategies were the lea t frequently u ed; three of which were memory 
trategic . one affecti e, and two cognit i  e trategie . The mo t frequently used strategy 
u 'cd b) male Icamer wa , " {{ 1 can 'f think of an English word, J use a word or phra e 
Ihal means the ·ame. " ( AI = 3 . 69, SD = 1 .05) .  The lea t frequently used strategy was, ' ' 1  
read/()J' pleasure in English. " (M = 2 . 1 1 ,  SD = 1 . 1 5 ) .  
Table 22 
Ranking oflhe Jio I and Lea I Frequently Used Strategies by Female Learners 
Type trategy 
Comp 29 1 fT  can ' t  think of an Engl ish word, I use a word 
or phrase that means the same 
3 .65 1 .08 H Meta 3 1  I notice my Engl ish mistakes and use that 
i nforn1at ion to help me do better. 
3 . 6 1  1 .27  H Meta 32 I pay attention when someone is  speaking 
Engl ish .  
3 . 52  1 .20 H Meta 3 8  I th ink about m y  progress in  learning Engl ish. 
3 . 5 1 1 . 1 8  H Camp 26 I make up new words i f  I do not know the right 
ones in English.  
3 .4 7  1 .05 H Meta 30  I try to  fi nd as  many ways as  I can to  use my 
Engl i sh .  
3 . 4 7  1 .20 H Meta 33  I try to fmd out how to  be  a better learner of 
Engl ish. 
2 . 36  1 .25  L A ff 43 I write down my feel in gs in a language learning 
diary . 
2 . 34  1 .30 L Mem 5 I use rhymes to remember new Engl ish words. 
2 . 3 0  1 . 1 5  L Mem 7 I physical ly act out new Engl i sh words. 
2 . 1 4  1 . 1 3  L Mem 6 I use flash cards to remember new English words. 
2 . 1 1 1 . 1 5  L Cog 1 6  I read for p leasure in  Engl ish. 
Both male and female student reported high range frequency of  s imi lar strategies 
except in that male students reported addit ional two cognit ive strategies, "1 try 10 talk like 
native English speakers, and I watch English language TV shows or go to movies spoken 
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in Engli.\h. " , and one affect i ve strategy, "1 encourage 171)''le/fto speak Engli h nell when 1 
am ({(raid o/making a mistake . , Female tudents u ed one compen atory strateg ; that 
wa not rcported by male learner , "1  make up new ll 'ords ([1 do not knoll' the right ones in 
English . .  
T-te t \Va u ed  to  examine the d i fference in the u e of Engl ish learning strategies 
betv"cen male and female learner . Table 24 ind icated that there was no signi ficant 
d i fference between male and female learners concerning the overa l l  strategy use, t( 1 3 5 )  = 
.65 ,  p = . 52 .  Male student 0 eral l  trateg use (M = 3 .06 D = . 5 5 )  and females (}vi = 
3 .00, L D = .67) .  The 950 0 confid  nce interval for the di fference in means between male 
and female learner of  trategy use was moderate, ranging from - . 1 2  to . 24 .  
Table �3  
Independent t- Te Is of Overall Stralegy Use by Gender 
d f  Sig .  ( 2-tai led) 
Overa l l  trategy Use .647 1 35 .27  .5 1 9  
As indicated in  table 2 5  there were no significant  d i fferences between male and 
female students in the s ix  strategy categories. Memory strategies, t( 1 25 )  = 1 . 26, P = .2 1 ; 
cognit ive strategies, t ( 1 3 1 )  = . 96, p = . 34 ;  compensat ion strategies, t( 1 28 )  = . 1 3 , p = . 76;  
metacogni t ive strategies, t( 1 29)  = .28,  p = .78;  affect ive strategies, t( 1 36) = - .30, p = . 77, 
and social  strategies, t ( 1 1 0) = . 1 0, p = .92.  
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' r able 24 
Independent , wnple.s I- Tests of. ix 5'tralegy CalegOJ), se According to Gender 
t d f  ig. ( 2-tai led) 
�1e!l1or} 1 . 26 1 25 . 2 1 
Cogni t ive .96 1 3 1  .34 
ompen 'ator} .3 1 1 28 .76 
.:v1elacognit i \  e . 2 8  
ITcct i \  e - . 30  
' 0  ial . 1 0  
1 29 
1 36 
1 1 0 
.78  
. 77  
. 92 
F inal l}  Pearson product-mom nl cOlTelat ion coeffic ient was computed to assess 
the relationship between the s ix  categorie of l anguage learning strategies as indicated in  
table 26. n examination of a catter plot re ealed out l iers that were removed prior to 
comput ing the correlat ion co ffic ient .  Overa l l ,  there was a significant posit ive correlat ion 
between the variables. The strongest re lationshi p  was between social  and metacognitive 
strategies. r = . 7 1 7 . n = 1 5 7 . P = .000. The weakest re lat ionship was between 
compen atory and affecti ve trategies. r = .43 n = 1 57, p = .000. 
Table 25  
Pearson Correlation among Six Categories of Language Learning Strategies 
Mem Cog Comp Meta Soc Aff 
Memory 1 
Cogni t ive .682 
Compensation .475 
Metacognit ive . 526 
Social . 5 24 
Affective .499 
1 
.6 1 5  1 
.644 . 5 86 1 
.669 .502 . 7 1 7  
.499 .430 . 5 86 
Correlation i s  significant at the 0 .0 1 level ( 2-tai led) .  
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. 538  1 
OF R E  E R C H  F l  0 1  G S  
The general pattern o f  E n gli  h language learning trategie u e d  b y  U A EU 
tu dent.  a t  G R U .  
Thi, rc carch found that U E EFL learners at the Univer 1t General 
Requirement' nit  were medium tratcg ' users with regard to the 0 era l l  strategy us 
The e resu lt \\ cre e n i tent with results of some pre ious research conducted among 
rab E F L  learner . bu hmai ( 2003 ) examined the frequency of Engl ish language 
learn ing trategies u e rabie-speaking Engl ish-major students at a univers i ty in  Palest ine. 
The r ult  show d that the part ic ipants \ ere med ium strategy u ers in general . McMul len 
( 2009) investigated language learning trategies use of Saudi EFL students in three 
univ r i t i  s in Saudi Arabia. The findings showed overal l  strategy use of both groups fel l  
\ i th in  the med ium range. These resul ts w re also consi stent with results of research 
conducted in orne A ian countries. Yang ( 20 1 0 ) i nvest igated the strategy usage of 
Korean ni vers i ty students using Oxford 's  ( 1 990) S I L L .  The findings showed that Korean 
umver ity student were medium strategy users. However these results were inconsistent 
with resu l t  of some other research stud ies which reported high range of overal l use of 
l anguage learning strategies. Y i l maz (20 1 0) i nvest igated Engl i sh language learning 
strategies use of  Engl i sh major students enro l led at a university in Turkey . The study 
revealed that the part ic ipants were overa l l  h igh strategy users. 
To understand the med ium strategy use of UAEU EFL learners in the current 
research, the fol lowing reason may be considered. A medium range use according to 
Oxford ( 1 99 1 )  means that the strategies are someti mes used, occasional ly,  once in a whi le, 
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and no\\ and then . This d e not reflect a con i tent u e of language learning strategie 
which Vvould enable learner become ucce sful trategy u er or better language learn rs. 
This medium range of Eng Ii h anguage Learning strateg u e was reported v, hen 
examin ing the L trateg categ rie v, ith a mean that ranged bet\ een 2 . 7 1 - 3 .36.  
Metacognit i  e trategies v.ere the mo t frequently used fol lowed by social trategies, 
compensation trategies, affective strategies. cogn it ive trategies, and memor trategies; 
v" hich were the least fr quentl used among the six categories. In a recent study, Gerami 
& Baighlou (20 1 1 )  i nve tigated language learning strategies of successful  and 
un ucce ful E F L  students from two uni versities in I ran and revealed that metacognitive 
trategies were the most commonly prefelTed strategies used by successful learners, while 
unsuccessful E F L  students tended to use cognit ive strategies more often. Riazi (2007) 
inve t igated the patterns of Engl ish language learning strategy use of Arabic-speaking 
students maj oring in Engl i sh at a university i n  Qatar, using Oxford ' s  ( 1 990) S I L L .  The 
results sho\ ed that the most h ighly  used strategies reported by these students were 
metacogni t ive strategies. 
It can be concluded that E F L  learners at the UAE University are apt to use 
metacognit ive strategies most. These strategies help learners understand and produce new 
language through pract ic ing, summarizing, reasoning deductively, and analyzing ( Oxford, 
1 990) .  Metacogni t ive strategies a lso p lay a major role in the learner making decis ions and 
goal setting  o f  their language learning, choosing learning tasks, finding task-related 
learning resources, making decisions about which strategies are suitable for the tasks, and 
assessing the i r  language learning process; i .e . ,  planning, moni toring and evaluating, while 
continuing to be engaged heav i ly  in grammar, vocabulary, or readi ng. Emirati students 
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'eem t be plac ing great empha i on contro l l ing their o\',,-n language learning proce s and 
progress. These trategie are u ed to encourage learner to overcome the ne\v experience 
or learning unfami l iar grammatical structure , new words, confusing wri ting systems, and 
seemingly "nontradi tional instructional approaches" (Oxford, 1 990, p.  1 36) .  Most of the 
in tructor at U R are graduate of niversities in Engl ish speaking countries.  These 
professional and experien ed in tructor u e a variety of non-trad itional instnlct ional 
approaches to help their tudents become better learners of the language. Accordingly 
AE I EFL leamers try to  find way to use Engl ish monitor themselves when they 
make mistakes and try to avoid making them again, always look for way to become better 
learner of ngl i sh, and they keep thinking about their  progress in  learning. This reflects 
an interest in language learning where students have to make deci sion on what they need 
to learn. ho\\ to overcome the difficulties they face when learning Engl ish, and how to 
conduct their learning processes. It also means that l anguage learning strategy training 
hould be able to help these students become better language learners . The metacogni tive 
trategies that require concern and might be a p lace for fUliher traini ng by c lassroom 
in tructors are act iv it ies that train students on goal sett ing and planning of their studying, 
offer them opportunities to talk in English, and encourage them to read in  Engl ish.  
P lanning i nstruction and sett ing learn ing objectives is  of  major i mportance to both learners 
and teachers because it provides a sense o f  achievement and d irection that would 
posit ively impact students' motivation to learn (Oxford, 1 990).  
Social strategies ( i tems 45-50) came i n  the second p lace (M = 3 .24, SD = .90), 
which was consistent with research findings of  other Arab EFL learners . Khal i l  (2005) 
investigated the l anguage learn ing strategies use of university Engl ish-as-a-foreign-
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language learners in Pale l ine. u ing Oxford '  (1 990 ) I L L. The results showed that 
metacogn it ive and social trategie ranked the highest. Howe er other stud ies had result 
inconsist nt \\ ith these finding . Radwan ( 2 0 1 1 )  invest igated the use of language learning 
strategic of student maj oring in Engl i h at a univer i ty in Oman. Results showed that 
social and memor) trat gies ranked the least fr quently used strategies among 
part ic ipant . These trategies help learner interact, communicate, cooperate, and 
empathize with others to maxim ize leaming (Oxford, 1 990) .  In this study, the most 
frequently u ed social  trateg \! as, " / a k English speakers fa correct me when 1 talk. "(M 
= 3 .39,  L D = 1 . 1 8 ) ,  and the least frequently used social strategy was, "1 practice English 
H'ith other tlldenfs. " (Af = 2.98,  D = 1 .24). Socia l  strategies are considered of the 
trategic tools  to improve communicat ion ski l l s  and interpersonal behaviors such as asking 
questions, asking for c larification and help, and talking with native speakers ( Yang, 20 1 0) .  
I n  an earl ier tudy,  Yan g  (1 996) indicated that preference for social strategies can be 
attr ibuted to the learners' extensive exposure to computer, mul timedia, and networking 
technologies. This researcher adds to that the widespread use of the mobile technologies, 
the internet and socia l  networks which are very prevalent among the UAE population in  
general and the youth i n  particular. UAEU's E F L  students did not  seem to mind seeking 
help from Engl ish speakers ( most l ikely their teachers), but might be reluctant to use their 
knowledge in  Engl i sh to practice or seek help from other students. A possible explanation 
is that Emirati EFL students probably fee l  ashamed or shy from making mistakes in  front 
of other students. 
Compensation Strategies came third in p lace (M = 3 . 1 5, SD = . 74), which was 
consi stent with research [mdings on other Arab E F L  learners ( Riazi 2007), but 
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inconsi ·tent \\ i th other ( M c  lu l len, 2009; Radwan, 20 1 1 :  alem. 2006; bu hmais. 
200" ) .  rhe c trategie enable Icamer to  use the language to overcome any l imitations or 
gaps in their l i nguistic knov ledge (0 ford. 1 990) .  The most frequently used strateg was, 
"!f I C([II '( (hlnk of an EI7Rlish word, J II e a word or phra that means the ame. " (M 
3 . 7 1 . L)'f) 1 .03) .  0 spit the fact that the overal l mean score of compensat ion strategies 
categot) \vas med ium, thi indiv idual strategy showed a high frequency use. In fact ,  it 
cored the highest among the fi ft trategies of the I LL .  One possible explanation for the 
high u e of th is  i nd i  idual strategy could be attributed to the culture of the UAE where 
tudents are more concern d in commun icating with an expanding expat population that 
u' Engl i  h a means of commun icat ion among di fferent nat ional it ies inside and outside 
the c ia  room environment. The least frequently used strategy was, "J read English 
without looking lip eve,y new word. " ( A1 =  2 .59, SD = l . 5 8 ). This reflects a strategy 
eldom used, and an urge to know the meaning of every word within a reading text which 
could be attributed to the nature of instruction these students have received in school 
v.,h ich focu  es on memorization and route learning. The researcher bel ieves that UAEU 
EFL students seem to place a great importance on learning every word in  the context 
whether it is a key word or not, thus; memorizing is frequently used by students who learn 
the language as isolated fragments. 
Memory strategies were the lea t preferred strategies (M = 2 .69, SD = .69), which 
was consistent with research findings on other Arab E F L  learners (Al-Shaboul ,  Asassfeh 
& Alshboul ,  20 1 0; Radwan, 20 1 1 ; ) but i nconsistent wi th others (McMul len, 2009; R iazi,  
2007: alem, 2006; Abu Shrnais, 2003;  Khal i l  2005 ) .  Memory strategies help learners 
remember, store and retrieve new information (Oxford, 1 99 1 ) . S ix  of the n ine memory 
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strategies fel l  under the med ium range of  use, \\ hi le  three indicated 10\\ trategy u e .  
fhese lo\\ cst range strategie v .. ere, "/ lise rhymes to remember nell '  English words, / 1I e 
/layhcurc/.\ 10 rcmemher IPH' English H'ord . and / physically ael out nell' English )l 'ord . " 
Mcm ry trategie help tudents remember more effecti e ly and the finding of this 
re earch may indicate that U E ' � F L tudents do n t u e such strategies effectively or 
might n t be fami l iar with tho e trategies suggested by the S I L L. Due to instruct ional and 
cul tural reason , the low range of use of the three least used memory strategies can be 
j ust i fi d .  Fla h cards are not popular among Emirati E F L  learners . Using rhymes and 
acting in order to remember new word , might not be an acceptable social behavior in the 
E cu l ture and Emirati EFL leamers might be using other strategies than those 
e. amined by the I LL .  Consequently,  further research is necessary to i nvest igate this area. 
The econd lea t prefelTed strategy reported was Cognitive Strategies (M = 2 .9 1 ,  
SD = . 73 ) .  This i s  i nconsistent with research findings on other Arab EFL learners 
( M c M u l len, 2009; Rjazi . 2007; alem, 2006; Abu hmais, 2003;  Khal i l ,  2005 ; Radwan 
20 1 1 ;  Al -Shaboul ,  Asassfeh, & Alshboul ,  20 1 0) .  Cogn itive Strategies help  learners 
under tand and produce new language through pract icing, summarizing, reasoning 
deductively, and analyzing ( Ox ford, 1 990). Means, and standard deviations showed 
mediw11 u e of strategies except for one strategy that showed a low range which was, "1 
read/or pleasure in Engli h " .  Cognit i  e strategies are of  major importance to language 
learning. These strategies inc ludes ski l l s  that requ ire the leamers ' use a l l  of their mental 
processes such as repeati ng, practicing with sounds and writ ing systems, using formulas 
and patterns, recombin ing fami l i ar i tems in  new ways, pract ic ing the new language; 
skimm ing and scanning; using reference resources, looking for patterns, and so on.  
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Emirati E F L  learner at AE could make use of inlensi\ e training on cognit ive 
-trategie . ne j u  t i fication for cogn itive strategie ranking second least preferred trategy 
might be attri buted t the nature of instruction in UGR \\ hich is focused more on 
leamer's passing exams and I E L  T preparat ion, rather than " learning" the language. 
('[ecti e trategies ranked the third least used trategies (M = 2 .9 1 ,  SD = . 73 ) .  
Thi \\ a con i tent with orne re eaTch finding on other Arab EFL leamers (A I-Shaboul ,  
A a sfeh, & I hboul ,  20 1 0),  but  incon istent wi th  others (McMul len, 2009; Riaz i ,  2007; 
alem, 2006; Abu hmais 2003 ;  Kha l i l ,  2005;  Radwan, 20 1 1 ) . These are strategies that 
h I p  learners lower their anxiety levels ,  increase moti ation,  and contro l  their emotions 
(Oxford, 1 99 1 ) . ost of  the affective trategies examined fel l  under the medium range, 
except for one strategy that i ndicated a low range of use, "�I write down my feelings in a 
language learning diary. " 
When exam i ni ng the correlation among the s ix  categories of the S I LL ,  the 
tronge t posi t ive relat ionship  was between social and metacognit ive strategies (r = .72) .  
This could mean that Emirati un iversity learners who preferred to use more social 
strategies were more l ikely to use metacognitive strategies, and vice versa. Social 
strategies hel p  l earners in teract, communicate, cooperate, and empathize with others to 
maximize learning (Oxford, 1 990), and are considered of the strategic tools to improve 
comm unication ski l l s  and interpersonal behaviors such as; asking questions, asking for 
c larification and help, and talking with nat ive speakers ( Yang, 20 1 0), whi l e  metacognit ive 
strategies he lp  l earners p lay a major rol e  in making decisions and goal setting of their 
l anguage l earning, choosi ng learn i ng tasks, finding task-re lated learning resources, 
making deci sions about strategies suitable for the tasks, and assessing their language 
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learn ing pro e . This i a very u eful  combination that bring more focus on learning 
Engl i sh effi ctivel and uti l izing thi kno ledge to interact e ffic iently .  
The \veakest r lation hip wa between affective and compensation strategie ( r  = 
.4 ) .  ffe t i \  e trategi help learners 10\; er th ir an iety l evels, i ncrease motivation, and 
ontr I their emotion , h i l  compensatory trategies enable learners to use the language 
to oyercomc an l i mitation or gaps in their l inguistic knowledge. This can be an 
indication that mirati tudents may need to be provided with training on strategies that 
would enabl them contro l  their feel ing , increase their moti ation. and overcome 
negat i \  e atti tude to\ ard l anguage learning, so as to enable them to start taking risks and 
compen ate for any gaps or l i mitat ions in their knowledge. 
D i fferen ces in t h e  use of E n gl ish learn i n g  strategies by la nguage p roficiency 
level.  
Thi research i nvest igated the relationship between language learning strategy 
pattem and lan guage profic iency in terms of Ie el one (beginning), level two 
( intennediate) and level t hree (advanced).  The fi ndings indicated that there was no 
significant rel at ionship between the two factors. 
There are pos ib le  reasons  that proficiency level variable  did not affect the 
language l earning strategy use. Engl ish language I nstruction at UGRU might be d irected 
at rai sing the students ' level i n  l istening, speaking, reading and writ ing. I n  addition, 
i nstruct ion could be tai lored to assist learners in  achieving the required score of  the I E L  TS 
exam which i s  the prior requirement before they can commence their undergraduate 
studies. One possib le  reason might be that l earners at the three levels are trained on the 
same set o f  strategies and ski l l s, thus the analysis showed no significant d ifference an10ng 
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the three levels exami ned. In  addit ion. curriculum and in  tructional material could have 
been designed. arranged. and introduced in the same \'va in order to serve the same 
purpo e. i .e .  t pa the e am .  
T h e  ion ifica nt  d i fference in  t h e  u e of  E n g J i  b learn i n o  s trateoie between b b 
m a le a n d  fem a l e  tudent . 
rhe anal i of r u l t  i ndicated that there were no ignificant di fferences between 
male and female students. 
Ther are pos ible rea on that gender did not affect the language learning strategy 
use. ne rea on might be that Engl i sh l anguage is important to both male and female 
Emirati EFL learners. and that they both consider Engl ish l anguage profic iency as an 
important factor in their l ife. prope l l ing them to use a variety of strategies whi le learning 
Engl ish .  I n  th i  tudy. a l though there was no sign ificant mean difference between male 
and female l earners. the mean scores of male learners in each of the six categories were 
l ight ly  h igher than the mean scores of  female learners. Both male and female students 
reported preferring to use metacognit ive strategies the most and memory strategies the 
l east . 
Looking at i ndividua l  strateg use, both male and female students reported high 
frequency o f  s imi lar strategies except i n  that male students reported additional two 
cognit i  e strategies ( J  try fo talk like native English speakers, I watch English language 
TV shol,1ls or go to movies spoken in Engl ish) .  And one affective strategy ( J  encourage 
myself to speak English even 'when J am afraid o/making a mistake) .  Female students used 
one compensatory strategy; that was not reported by male l earners ( J  make up new words 
if I do not know the right ones in English ). 
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One pos ible rea on � r the maie-fl male di fference in individual trateg patterns 
might be attributed to cu l tural factor particu lar to the UAE soci ty. Male learners could 
b more intere tcd in  ound ing l i ke a nali e speaker, and might have the l iberty and t ime 
to go th m 'v ies, and could be more int re ted in watching English spoken TV shows. 
The might al 0 be expected to communicate and interact with Engl ish language speaker 
out ide the ni ersity, i .e .  market and \ orkplace. They might be more encouraged to use 
the language even when they are afraid to make mistake . Female learners might be 
i n fl uenced b di fferent c ul tural factors where they could o ften have to make up new words 
\vhen they do not know the right word in Engl i sh in order to keep the communication 
proce s flowing. 
I m p l icat ions 
Engl ish language has been considered one of the key e lements in the pursuit of 
the E to move i nto the k nowledge based economy and in order to keep up with the 
trends towards adapting Engl ish in  schools worldwide. 
Engl ish is a compulsory subject i n  the UAE educational ystem. The best example 
of encouraging Engl i sh use in schools  i s  that Abu Dhabi Education Counc i l  CADEC) i s  
h i ring nati e Engl ish speaking teachers t o  teach the subjects of  Engl ish, Math, and 
c ience, something that would add more i mportance to Engl ish language l earning and 
i nstruction. 
At the university level,  the outcomes of the education system sti l l  affect the l evel 
of  Em i rati students seek ing undergraduate educat ion. Students wou ld  have to ach ieve a 
band score of  5 .0  on the l E LTS exam before they can commence their undergraduate 
studies, a requirement that many students were not able to achieve without going into an 
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intensi ve f.:ngl ish language pr gram . The AE 's ommunication Program is de igned to 
as i st student in achieving thi re ult through the n i\ ersity General Requirement Unit 
( L  RU ) .  The nature of  ngli h language in truction at GRU i designed to assist 
student in  coring the 5 . 0  band score on the I ELT ; thus, exit ing the Engl ish language 
tra in ing at RU.  Thi i tuat ion ha created demand to de elop e ffect ive learning and 
tea h ing model in U RU's curricu lum.  imi larly, stud nts and instructors have given 
more considerat ion to Engl ish learning strategies in order to help EFL Emirati learners 
ach ieve the required profic iency in Engl ish .  Despite the intensive research on language 
learning strategies in the Arab world, l i tt le ha been done to examine the EFL learners' 
Engl i h learning strategie in  the UAE context .  S imi larly, very few studies have been 
conducted to inve t igate indi idual di fferences that affect Engl ish learning strategy use 
based on Engl i  h proficiency and gender. 
This study tried to provide EFL instructors and curricu lum planners with 
researched information on strategies frequent ly  used by Emirati EFL University learners. 
The fi ndings o f  th is  study provide a better understanding of strategy use among Emirati 
E F L  l earners. In general E F L  university students seemed to be aware of  the importance of 
l earning Engl ish and were apply ing some kind of measures to faci l itate their own learning. 
In th is  research ,  Emirati E F L  university students favored using metacogniti e 
strategies, fol lowed by socia l ,  compensation, affective, cognit ive and memory strategies, 
respect ively .  Further train i ng on l anguage learning strategies might be required in order to 
hel p  these students become better learners of Engl i sh .  For example, providing train ing i n  
socia l  strategies wou ld  enable  students to g o  beyond the learner-teacher i nteraction and 
encourage learner-learner i nteraction, something that could have a positive impact on their 
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e l f- n fidence. wh i le  providing training on 
compensat ion strategies rna) a l l  \ learners to guess the meaning of new vocabulary from 
conte\.t  by tr ing to understand the whole mean ing and not every single word . It might 
a lso encourage tudent to find other way to get the message acro s despite l imited 
knoV\ ledge by u ing ge tures. )- nonym , or coining ne\ words, etc. EFL learners at 
AE could al 0 b nefit from intensive training on ho\ to manage and control their 
emotion whi le learning a languag . Lack of training on affective strategies might lead for 
the tudent to fee l  frustrated easi ly ,  and probably  less motivated to learn the language 
(Oxford. 1 99 1 ) .  Provid ing training on affective strategies would assist students on 
managing their own emotions whi l e  learning the language something that could push them 
to work harder, become more moti ated, and rid them of negative atti tude towards the 
l anguage. For UGRU's curricu lum developers, this m ight suggest that the Engl ish 
l anguage curricu lum should focus on metacognit ive and social strategy training. Special 
attent ion should be given to affective, cognit ive and memory strategies. These are 
strategies that wou ld  assi t students remember more effectively, use a l l  mental processes, 
and manage their  emotions. 
Thi s  study also revealed that memory strategies, which  might have often been 
thought to be an Arab E F L  learners' typical strategies in Engl ish learning, may not be the 
ca e anymore .  The l east preferred strategies used by Emirati EFL learners were memory 
strategies. This  might imply that these l earners do not favor memorizing when learn ing 
Engl ish .  It m ight give an indication that UGRU's curriculum planners and English 
instructors shou ld  find more e ffect ive and efficient strategies to help Emirati EFL learners 
become better learners o f  Engl ish .  I n  th is  study, proficiency level and gender were not 
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factor . nor did they affect the utcome of researching U EU' EFL learners' strategv �. 
use. 
The findi ngs f thi tud should contribute in the ef[oI1s to a better understanding 
f the overal l trategies u ed by mirati EFL niversity learners. Teachers of Engl i h as a 
foreign language can uti l ize the outcomes of this tud to reflect on the compat ib i l ity of 
their  in tructional techniques and teaching practice with strategies most frequently used 
by learner . C urricu lum planners might find the finding of this research beneficial when 
p laIming the curriculum. and compel them to consider integrat ing strategy training within 
the urriculum. 
It  i s  worth mentioning that the findings of this study are exclusive to EFL learners 
at the AEU and should not be general ized to inc lude a l l  EFL university learners in the 
U E .  Hence, E F L  instructors and curriculum p lanner might find the resul ts of this study 
beneficial when designi ng Engl i sh l anguage i nstruction and curriculum plans .  
Reco m m endations fo r F u rther Stud ies 
The fol lowing are recommendat ions for further research :  
1 .  The CWTent research was conducted on the UAEU communication program 
students, conducting the same research on universit ies other than the UAEU would 
make i t  possible to general ize the fmdings on UAE EFL students. 
2.  This research was conducted on students who had not yet  achieved the required 
I E L  TS score to be able to graduate from the Engl ish l anguage program. Other 
studies could be conduc ted on students at various levels  in the Engl ish language 
department or translation department at the universi ty. 
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Thi stud) examined the in fl uence o[  gender and proficiency level at UGR on 
language learn ing trateg) use . Further re earch is  required to asse s the influence 
[ other [actor uch as learning st les, moti ation, and cultural background. 
4 .  This research used onl  quanti tative re carch method, further re earch might 
con idcr combining quahtati e along with quant itative research method in order to 
get a more comprehensive view of the re earch results .  
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R a t i o n a l e  
I he  U 
M I R Y 
place a great empha i on Engl ish language instruction. but de pite the 
heav) t ime al l cated to Engl ish language in truction in schools, students graduate from 
high schoo ls  fair !.  p or in Engl ish .  Foundation programs place hea y burdens on the 
educati n budget of the country. U A E  Un iversity for example spends more than third of 
it budget on the foundation program ( Farah & Ridge. 2009) .  It is expected that effecti e 
language l eaming trategy training should be able to reduce the time students spend 
attending th e program and would lead to substantial budget cuts which would better be 
d irected at c ient ific  research .  Research has also shown that successful leamers of English 
ha e d iff rent strategy patterns than their less successful counterpart. There is a need to 
al locate the e strategies, i ncorporate them into the UAE Engl ish curriculum, and train less 
succe sful leamers on making u e of these in order to help them become successful 
learners. 
O bj ect ives 
The object ive of th is  study i s  to i nvestigate the frequency of Engl ish Language 
learning strategy use of  EFL U AE university students. and to exam i ne i f  gender and 
l anguage profic iency variables correlate with Engl ish language learning strategies use of 
these students. 
Study d es ign 
This  study i s  designed to examine the frequency of Engl ish language learning 
strategies of 200 E F L  Emirati un iversity students through report ing on a sel f  -rated survey 
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and the effect of  gender, in  additi  n t profic ienc) on strateg) use as mea ured b) the 
students' FP s re o Tn order t achie\' this, the stud sha l l  use an Arabic \ er ion [ 
· r  rd ' ( 1 990) trateg In  entory for Language Learning ( version 7 .0) i n  addition to a 
backgr und info lTIlati n que tionnaire 
tudy populat ion 
Thi tudy hal l be condu ted at  the ni ted Arab Emirates University in  AI Ain,  
E .  200 students (male and females) are expected to part ic ipate in the study. Al l  
part ic ipant are enro l l ed i n  the U niversi ty' s  General Requirements Uni t  ( GRU) 
Communication Program at  the  Uni ted Arab Emirates University during between Apri l 
and J une in  the academic year 0[ 20 1 2 . A l l  part ic ipants are non-nat ive speakers of English 
\ ho began their study of the Engl ish language at the e lementary school level and had 
shldied Engl i sh for up  to eleven years. Their ages ranged between 1 9  to 26 years old.  
I n tervent ion 
This research i s  an e perimental research that uti l izes a 3 x 2 factorial design. 
tudents are expected to answer the i tems of  the quest ionnaire .  No Intervention. 
Main tudy parameters/endpoints 
The main compl ications might arise from time restrictions and shldents not being 
able to answer a l l items of the q uestionnaire careful ly .  
Natu re and extent of  the burden and risks associated with participation, benefit 
and group relatedness 
Outcomes w i l l  be assessed by sel f-reported questionnaires. There are no risks 
assoc iated with part icipation in the q uest ionnai re. 
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I T R O D U CT I O  A N D  RAT I O  L E  
R e  earcher of English a a foreign language ( EFL)  [or rab col lege learners have 
alway im est igated \\ ays, techniques, or ski l l  that could help student become better 
learner of Engl i h. The ha e also noticed that some learner were more uccessful than 
other and that the e learner u ed what is now cal led I arning strategies (L ) better than 
les ucces fu l learners t nded to use. Language learning strategies can be deEned as ' ·the 
can 'c iou or em i -con c ious thoughts and beha ior used by learners with the expl icit  
goal of improv i ng their knowledge and understanding of a target language" (Cohen, 2003 , 
p. _80) .  Over the pa t three decades, Language Learning Strategies (LLS) have been a 
topic inten ive research i n  the areas of foreign and second language acquisit ion. 
O BJECT I V ES 
The purpose of this research is to investigate what Engl ish language learning 
strategies are freq uentl used by Arab UAE EFL university students and the d ifferences 
found i n  the use of learni ng Engl ish strategies by gender and language profic iency. Not a l l  
learners use the same strategies or should be trained on the same strategies as others. 
Which type of LLSs work best with what learners and in which context sti l l  require more 
research ( Hi samnoglu, 2000).  Another i mportant aspects i s  that i n  Engl ish language 
learning contexts , E ngl ish as a second language (ESL) learning should be dist inguished 
from Engl ish as a foreign language learn ing (EFL),  in the same way as first language ( L  1 )  
should be separated from second language (L2)  acquis i t ion (O'Mal ley, 1 990) . I n  fact, 
there has been a l ack  of extensive research concerning EFL strategies which led 
m i stakenly to ESL research outcomes being general ized and appl ied to EFL Engl ish 
l anguage teach ing and learning practices creating sometimes i rrelevant learning 
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em ironment ( Yang, 20 ) 0 ) .  huge emphasis ha been positioned lately on the re earch 
of s ciaL PS) chological,  and affective variables that improve or obstruct language learning 
ucccss and achie\ ment. Re earch ha provided evidence that cul tural factor ' uch as 
bel iefs, moral \ alues, tradit ions, language, and tudent behaviors such as atti tude, 
mot ivation, and anx iety, etc . ,  correlate with success in language learning (Harum i ,  2002 ' 
Ok, 2003 ; L i tt lewood, 200 1 ) . The UAE places a great emphasis on Engl ish language 
in 'truct ion, but despite the hea y time a l located to English language instruction in 
ch 01 , tudent graduate from high schools fairly poor in Engl ish. Consequently, in 2007 
the hni tr) of higher education and scient ific research ( MOHESR) introduced the 
Common Educat ional Profic iency Assessment (CEPA for Engl ish in order to define 
which students are required for a foundation education to reinforce their Engl ish language 
k i l l  before pur u i t  of  undergraduate educat ion in  public universities. Foundation 
programs p lace heavy burdens on the education budget of the country, UAE University for 
example spends more than third of its budget on the foundation program ( Farah & Ridge, 
2009) .  It is expected that effecti e language learning strategy training should be able to 
reduce the time students spend attending these programs and would lead to substantial 
budget cuts which wou ld  better be directed at scientific research .  Research has also shown 
that successful learners of Engl ish have d i fferent strategy patterns than their less 
successful  counterpart. There is a need to a l locate these strategies, i ncorporate them into 
the UAE Engl ish c urricu lum, and train l ess successful learners on making use of these in  
order to  he lp  them become successful learners. (Chamot, Barnhardt, EI-Dinary, & 
Robbins, 1 999: Wharton,  2000). Gender i s  a lso found to be an important variable which 
cOlTel ates to language l earning. Not many studies have been conducted in the UAE and 
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the region using Engl i sh Language learning trategy in correlation to gender ( Radwan. 
20 1 1 ;  Rahimi & Riazi. 2005;  Riazi . 2007: Yang, 20 1 0  . Emirati women benefited great ly 
from the wide- range o f  educational opportunit ies offered to them by the state. The ratio of 
female to male pupi l  i n  a l l  education tages up to the secondary stage for the Emirate of 
bu Dhabi ( the l arg st) increased from 95% in the school year 2000/200 1 to 98 .7% in  the 
year 2009/20 1 0  ( bu Dhabi tati tics Center, 20 1 2 ) .  Although there has been some 
igni licant amount of reseal' h into trategy use a l l  over the word, not many studies have 
been placed in EFL learning contexts such as the UAE. Outcomes of other ethnic groups 
hould not be general ized a strategy use of Arab UAE EFL learners, a region that is sti l l  
l argel under researched ( Riazi . 2007). 
This study aims to provide answers to the fol lowing research questions: 
1 .  What i s  the general pattern of Engl ish l anguage learning strategies used by EFL 
U E University students? 
2 .  What are the sign i ficant d ifferences in  the use of Engl i sh learning strategies by 
language pro ficiency in  terms of  advanced, intermediate, and beginning levels 
determi ned by the national (CEPA) test? 
3 .  What are the significant differences i n  the use o f  Engl ish learning strategies 
between male and female students? 
STU DY D ES I G N  
This study was designed to exam ine the frequency o f  Engl ish l anguage learning 
strategies of  200 E F L  Emirati university students through reporting on a self -rated survey 
and the effects of gender, in addi60n to proficiency on strategy use as measured by the 
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d ' E P 5lU em Score. In order to achieve this, the sUld)' used Oxford ' 1 990) trategy 
1 m  entor} r r Language Learning (version 7 .0 )  i n  addit ion t a background information 
que tionnaire 
T I M E  C H E D U L E  ( T E N TA T I V E )  
1 3  May 20 1 2  
The study wi l l  be tal1ed i th acquiring the formal permissions from the 
concerned part ie . 
20 1a  20 1 2  
The re earcher wi l l  then approach teacher individual ly and inform them about 
detai l s  of conducting and di tributing the quest ionnaire .  Copies of Questionnaires wi l l  be 
made avai lable to teachers 
20-24 May 20 1 2  
Quest ion11aires fi l l ed out and col lected back by researchers for analysis 
ST U D Y  PO P U LAT I ON 
Thi tudy wi l l  be conducted at the Uni ted Arab Emirates University in Al Ain, 
UAE. 200 students ( males and females) are expected part icipated in the study. A l l  
part ic ipant are enro l led i n  the  Universi ty ' s  General Requirements Un i t  (UGRU) 
Communicat ion Program at the United Arab Emirates U niversity during between March 
and December i n  the academic year of 20 1 2 . The CEPA exam, which is the national 
un iversi ty ' s  entrance exam, shall be used as the cri teria for acceptance in the program. Al l  
part ic ipants are non-native speakers of English who began their study of the Engl ish 
l anguage at the elementary school level and had studied Engl ish for up to eleven years. 
Their ages ranges between 1 9  to 26 years old .  
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I N  T R  M E  lTAT I O  
The study used Ox� rd ' s  ( 1 990) trategy I nventory for Language Learning 
( \ er ion 7 .0 )  in addit ion to a dem graphic que t ionnaire .  The demographic que tionnaire 
hal l comprise of cIo e-ended question items which inquire about part icipant ' s  age. 
gender, current Engl i  h cIa s Ie eL col lege major, and the EngJ i  h CEPA score acqui red. 
e l f-r  p rt ing d mographic que t ionnaire can pro ide infonnation which can be l i nked 
and con trued obj ect ivel  through tatistical data analysis ( Yang, 20 1 0). Research 
l i terature debate adv antage and d isadvantages of e lf-report questionnaire for factors 
uch th effect of cu l tural  background, lack of sel f-awareness, remembering and 
interpretat ion is ues, in addit ion to the posit ive advantages of obtaining quanti tative 
information ( Gri ffiths, 2003 ; Dorn e i  1 990; Cohen, 1 998;  Oxford, 1 990) .  Prior to 
re pondi ng t the main quest ionnaire, subj ects were requested to complete the 
demographic  q uestionnaire which was translated i nto Arabic (Khal i l ,  2005 · Shrnais, 
2003) .  Man researchers use a translated version of the quest ionnaire to make sure that the 
part ic ipants fac no problems of understanding the i tems and response scales ( Yang, 20 1 0; 
R i azi ,  2007) .  It took partic ipants approxi mately five minute to answer the demographic 
question . The main instrument used in this research shal l  be Oxford 's  ( 1 990) E S LIEFL 
version trategy I nventory for Language Learning ( S I L L ) .  The S I L L  translation process 
went through fi ve stages :  translation, assessment 1 ,  assessment 2, edi t ing and val idation. 
The S I L L  is  a five poi nt L ikert-scale paper-and-penci l  i nventory where part ic ipants score 
thei r  own q uest ionnaires. It i s  composed of fi fty mult iple choice questions that can be 
answered according to the fol lowing scale :  1 )  never or almost never true of me, 2) usual ly 
not t rue of  me 3)  somewhat true of  me, 4 )  usual ly  true of me, and 5 )  always or almost 
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nh\ a}s true of  me. Ba ed n a theor) that \ iev. the learner a a v. hole person v;ho 
po csses intel lectual .  social emotional and phy ical resources in addition to the 
c gnit ivc/metacogni t ive information processing d imension, Oxford ( 1 986) developed a 
iX- 'ct trateg) sy tem of L2 learning b haviors where she was able to identi fy hundreds 
of trategie each fitt ing under the e s ix groups : ffect i \ e. social .  metacognit ive. memory­
related . general cognit ive,  and compensatory (0 ford. 2002 ) .  
The trategy I nventor for Language Leaming first appeared as an instrument for 
a essJ llg the language I arn ing strategies frequency use of students at the Defense 
Languag I n  t i tute i n  Monterey, Cal i fomia. There were two ersions of the S I L L, 
one for nati e peakers of Engli  h leaming a foreign language (80 i tems) and an 
( E  LlEF L ,  50  i tems) version for learners of Engl ish as a second or foreign 
language. Both were publ i shed in  an appendix to Oxford ' s  ( 1 990b) learning strategy book 
for language teachers. The taxonomy of strategies consists of 50 statements about 
strategies used by language learners covering six broad categories of strategies each 
represented by a number of items. 
1 .  Memory Strategies ( items 1 -9 ) :  Strategies that help learners remember, store and 
retrieve new i nformation.  2. Cognit ive Strategies ( items 1 0-23) :  Strategies that help 
learners understand and produce new language through practic ing, summarizing, 
reason i ng deduct ive ly, and analyzing.3 .  Compensatory Strategies ( i tems 24-29) :  Strategies 
that enable learners to use the l anguage to overcome any l i mi tations or gaps in their 
l i nguist ic knowledge. 4 .  Metacogni t ive Strategies ( i tems 30-3 8 ) :  Strategies that help 
learners control their own cogn it ion and enable them maximize leaming. 5 .  Affective 
Strategies ( items 39-44) :  Strategies that help leamers lower their anxiety levels, increase 
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m t i \ at ion.  and c ntrol their em lions. 6. ociaI trategie ( items 45-50) :  trategie that 
help learners to interact,  communicate, cooperate, and empathize with others to maximize 
learning.  In  add it ion, Oxford ( 1 9  0 )  de eloped a scale, which reflects the Jevel of strategy 
u age : ( l  H i gh ( 3 .5 -5 .0) ,  ( 2 )  1edium ( 2 .5 -3 .4) .  and ( 3 )  Low ( 1 .0-2 .4) .  
Th i L L  appears to be one of  the most widespread summative rat ing scales most 
ften u ed around the world to as ess the use of language learning strategies (Oxford & 
Burr) - tock, 1 995) .  Oxford and Burry- tock ( 1 995 ) also noted that due to intensity of use 
in research, I L L  eems to be extensi ely checked for rel iabi l i ty and val id i ty and in many 
several way s .  
The i tems in I L L  are easy respond to,  efficient measurement of varied strategy 
use and can measure the relat ionship between strategy use and other variables ( Yang, 
20 1 0) .  Oxford ' s  ( 1 990) S I L L  ha been employed in several research projects. The validi ty 
of  the I L L  has been measured and tested in studies all over the world (Oxford & Burry­
Stock, 1 995) .  umerous studies us ing the S I L L  have been conducted in  the M iddle East 
( Kha l i l ,  2005;  Riazi, 2007; Radwan, 20 1 1 ·  Y i lmaz, 20 1 0 ; Abu Shmais, 2003),  however, 
very fe\ where conducted i n  the UAE. Concurrent and predictive val idi ty of the S I L L  has 
also been investi gated by showing the significant relationship between the S I L L  and 
language performance tests (Yang, 20 1 0) .  Concurrent val idity appl ies to val idat ion 
studies when the two measures are admi ni stered at roughly  around the same time. The 
resul t ing correlat ion would be a concurrent val id i ty coefficient .  This is in contrast to 
predictive val id ity, where one measure occurs earl ier and is  meant to predict some later 
measure (Concurrent val id i ty, 20 1 1 ) . Cronbach's  alpha is  of a rel iabi l ity coefficient 
which is  general ly  used as a measure of i nternal consistency or rel iab i l i ty of a 
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p ';chomctric te t score for a sample of examinees, I LL ' s  rel iabi l i ty was tested u ing 
'ronbach ' s  alpha, and i t  i s  reported to  have a Cronbach ' s  alpha of  between: 90 to  .93 with 
an a\ cragc .95, a val id,  s ign i ficant correlate of language proficiency and achievement 
Ox fi rd, 1 990: Ehrman & Oxford, 1 995 ) .  When it comes to the val idity of I L L  in  
E LlE F L  contexts. Oxford and Bur ry- tock ( 1 995 ) and Oxford ( 1 996) reported high 
indexes of Cronbach 's  alpha rel iabi l i t  ( 0 .9 1 to 0.94) across many cul tural groups. In the 
middle east, bu lunai ( 2003 ) reported 0 ,83 usi ng an Arabic translation of the I LL 
\\l i th a sample of 99 Palestin ian University E F L  learners. Khal i l  (2005) reported a 
Cronbach'  alpha 0 .86 using an rabic translation of the S I LL with a sample of 1 94 high 
school and 1 84 un iversity E ngl ish E F L  learners in  Palestine. I n  a study of I I I  university 
students in Jordan ( A l -Sbaboul ,  Asassfeh and Sabri, & Alshboul,  20 1 0) reported a 
Cronbach ' s  alpha of 0.8 1 ,  R iazi ( 2007) reported a Cronbach's  alpha of 0.84 in a study that 
i m est igated the patterns of language learni ng strategy use among 1 20 female universi ty 
student at a un iversity i n  Qatar. And Y i lmaz ( 20 1 0) reported an alpha rel iabi l i ty 
coeffic ient of  0 .84 i n  a study of 1 40 E F L  university students in  Turkey. one of the above 
mentioned studies fi l l  i n  the range reported by Oxford and Burry-Stock ( 1 995)  and Oxford 
( 1 996) h igh i ndexes of Cronbach's  alpha rel iabi l ity (0 .9 1 to 0.94) .  There is a need for 
more research to i nvestigate the reasons for this di screpancy. 
I n  th is  research an Arabic translat ion of the S I L L  wi l l  be used in order to al low the 
part icipants to respond accurately, avoid ing any i ncorrect responses that might occur due 
to language barrier. Basical ly there are two options for translat ing a text;  direct or l i teral, 
and obl ique translation u nder which l ies several translation techniques (Mol ina & Albir, 
2002) .  S ince the direct translation was not possible due to the different natures of both 
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Engl ish and rabic, an obl ique tran lation technique \\ as used instead of the direct one. 
Keeping thi in mind, th I L L  tran lation process went through a commi ttee approach 
( Dollgla' & Craig, 2007 of tran lation that compri ed of five stages: translation, revision 
L re\ i ' ion 2,  edit ing L and val idat ion.  Fir t, the re earcher translated the I L L  into Arabic. 
econd & third.  the rabic-tran lated ersion was as essed against the source version by 
t\\ O Engli  h- rabic tran lators, \ ho were separately requested to evaluate the qual i ty, 
appropriateness and equ ivalency of  the translation compared to the original text. Fourth, 
the researcher and the two translators merged and agreed on the final version. And finally. 
the final Arabic version 'v\"aS then checked by an Arabic l i nguist for readabi l i ty and c larity 
to be approved a a final product by the fOUT members of the committee. An Arabic major 
profes or read the fi nal  translation and provided minor remarks that were taken into 
account. F i nal ly,  the researcher approached three professors of education in the UAEU 
and asked for their feedback on the trans lation and format of the survey. There remarks 
as isted i n  production of questiol1 J1aire i n  i ts final version.  
To test the rel iab i l ity of  this Arabic translation of the S ILL, the researcher shal l 
measure Cronbach's  alpha coefficients with 200 EFL UAE learners; 0 .84 (expected), 
which might show the same level of rel iabi l ity as in other Arabic versions of the S I L L  
used i n  previous studies ( Khal i l ,  2005 ;  Radwan, 20 1 1 ;  Shmais, 2003;  Riazi, 2007; AI ­
ShabouL Asassfeh and Sabri , & Alshboul ,  20 1 0) 
DATA CO L L ECTION 
Prior to the  in i t iation o f  th is  study the  researcher sha l l  contact the director of The 
University General Requ irements Uni t  (UGRU) at the United Arab Emirates University 
and explain the purpose o f  conducting this research.  After acquiring the required 
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permissions t conduct thi research stud) . the c lasse shal l be randomly chosen. The 
researcher then hal l contact c lassroom i nstructors and gave them detai led infonnation 
about the Slll\ CY and ask for their perm is ion to administer the urvey to al l their tudents. 
l ea hcr shal l gi e part ic ipant the urvey pack,  that contains a covering letter. a 
dem graphic quest ionnaire, the rabic translation of the trategy Inventory for Language 
Learni ng, and a return en elope. la sroom instructor shal l gi e the partic ipants 
d i rection on how to complete the ur ey. The covering letter confinn that part ic ipation in 
the l1rvey \: a vol untar and would have no impact on their grades. 
The confidential i ty of the sur ey responses wi l l  be explained to al l students who 
are al 0 i n formed that their c lassroom in tructors shal l  not have access to their survey 
respon es. 1 1  surveys wou ld be kept in a locked cupboard at the researcher's  office. After 
the data analysi , the urvey would be kept in a safe p lace for three years that would be 
acce sible to the researcher onl . C lassroom instructors shal l explain to the part icipants 
ho\ to  respond to the urvey. In the demographic quest ionnaire, part ic ipants were 
requested to provide answers to the questions. As for the S I LL,  part icipants shal l  be 
i nfoID1ed that they had to mark a response number ranging from one to five. The 
partic ipant are expected to spend approximately  7- 1 0  minutes to complete the survey. 
They wi l l  then be requested to place the surveys into the envelope attached with each 
i ndividual survey . The c lassroom instructors sha l l  col lect the envelopes and bring them 
back to their offi ces after which they wi l l  be handed to the researcher. 
A N A LY S I S PROC E D U RE S  
Data analysis sha l l  be perfonned using Stat ist ical Package for the Social Sciences 
( I BM PSS) version 1 9 .0 for windows. To answer research questions the fol lowing tests 
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sha l l  be perform d at .05 le\ el of  s igni ficance: one-v, ay analysis of variance ( OVA). 
i ndependent He t . 
De cripti e stat ist ics� mean, frequencies, and standard deviation shal l  be used to 
proce demographic data analys s and to analyze the overal l  strateg use, the most and 
least u ed trateg) item , and trategy use in ix categories. Chi -square test shal l  be 
proces ed in order to measure variat ion of the frequency of use in language learning 
trategies by E E F L  university student , 
Thi i an experimental re earch with 3 x 2 factorial design. Proficiency leve ls  and 
gender are the independent variables. The dependent variables are the mean scores of the 
entire I L L  item and the mean scores of each of the six categories measured by the SI LL .  
Profic iency ha three levels ( Ie  e l  1 ( low), level 2 (medium), and level 3 ( H igh). To 
detemline i f  there are any signi ficant ariations among these three level s, ANOV A 
analy i s  sha l l  be conducted at p< .05 significance. T -test analysis sha l l  be performed to 
determi ne i f  there were significant d i fferences in  overa l l  l earning strategy use concerning 
the gender variable. 
A D M I N I ST R A T I V E  A S PECTS A N D  P U B L I CAT I O N  
H A N D L I N G A N D  STO R AG E O F  DATA A N D  DOC U M ENTS 
The sel f-reported questionnaires sha l l  be entered i nto a database. For the present study 
a l l  relevant data wi l l  be entered into a separate anonymous password protected database. 
Protection of part icipants identity wi l l  be guaranteed by not asking partic ipants to provide 
any personal i n formation that m ight reveal their identit ies. Furthermore, each part ic ipant 
sha l l  be assigned a study spec ific unique numbers. The codes wi l l  only be known to the 
principal researcher. 
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